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AMONG THE FARMERS.
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necessity.

tppliancet
for carrying on dairy work, through the
latest methods. lnv*t.ilve genius and mechanical skill are kes ping fully abreast
In the line of app iratus aod

of the best kcoa ledge of the buslnes*.
I*t no dairyman or factory man In thi*
day of progrès* accept for t moment the
idea that he now has the beat that cao
be devised. Rather he abould alwtyt be
HVI »

w

*>n to better thing*. U
the aroittd of tb« dairy tHulow.
l"herr U oo room for »tale food·, old
method· or out of date appliance·. Keep
ap with the advance* being made in the
business by utilizing the beat machinery
*bkh «killed hand* and fertile bralas
can devtw. never forgetting that the
pathway to prosperity will be found |
only in using to the best advantage all
poaeible knowledge and experience of all
the Inventions, labor saving and protft
making machines of the day. No ex·
«.use is oeceaeary for devoting so much
•pace to thi* question at the present
time, for the reason that it is and must
be the leading industry of the farmers of
Maine.
Not all men can be dairymen
and other interests will receive equal at-1
•ention later.—Maine Farmer.

BUFFALO RAISING IN WISCONSIN.
Albert and Charles Huber. living a
few miles south of I'urand. Wis., have a
herd of about twenty-Ore full blood
bison and *ome eighteen crossed bulls
and heifers, bison and native cows.

A!^»N. Βγτβμ'· IM.IH·
lin nrtM. ParmUJ
l>r7
tc .othiee. Boo·· A Mom 1ι>>Ιι»

ted lA· *«y to·
î> u»
fAûTv* ne* u Lobs'· ΜββιββτββΙ.
LUh^ a Hew. Mll—e ttjll LBfMTtl, Ml
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OBAlft.
*°·ι
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HI

—Turf, Farm and Home.

CARE OF STOCK.
1 am a Arm believer In the f*rm, and
in farming aa a business, right here in
the good old State of Maine, as I also be·
ikve tu fall plowing aa a means of forwarding the work of the (arm.
But the particular thought that I have
la mind at this time la the care that we
bestow ou our stock. Winter la upon
us, and the weather Is windy and cold.
Don't keep the stock out in the pasture.
trying to get aometmng to live uo oat 01

fioieu forage, or trying to keep «arm
under tbe Ice ot a wire fence.
Oood farmer· do not do ao, bat there
are far too many that do.
Keep them
ânug and warm in the stable and give

THAT CRUEL CHECK REIN.
Editor Democrat:
Not 1od( ago a lady drove past mi
InlwMÉKhuMiv,
bouee with a turnout of more thai ordt
BBadly my tmI ara M;
nary »tyle, the borae particularly to, oi
walls of ι
food form, tail and stately, bet ap
anflforlng gnat agony iron tbi
patently
Ikurtki
tact that hie bead waa drawn heaven
TMr M
ward
aa
abominable check rein. Hi
1UUah Iki whMe-wtagod I
by
WUI
waa oonatantly throwing bla head froa
aide to tide or throating u forward wltl
The ttdo of Bte gooo mntif
a hard preasure on the bit In hh eodeavoi
IMMoituivu;
Mr tool or· siowtr sBpplag
to get relief from thla painful strain
rro· n'rjr earthly May.
He excited my sympathy, and 1 hope It
la not too late to oome to bla reacoe or u >
Bot I Ml Ml un bMÉWIDi,
the reacoe of any who are similarly treat
Mr poiiiwar Boo ahead
To woei the sUeat aagel
ed. To this end I aak when will this rclh
Who (turdi the (keeping dead.
of barbarism, the check rein, be abandon
ed or at lea*t so modified In Its use thai ι
Oh, aagel of Um raltoy,
Lift up your «able wtag!
all objectionable features or signs ol Γ
ctood· ao darkly lowering,
shall be eliminated f
roar certain· baekwanl Stag'
cruelty
Could the horse have spoken he m'ghi
If there bo Bgkl thai ahlaolh
with strict propriety use language of th< ;
tau glooet-wreathed
al «ht,
Boyondι this
«ι
following Import : "Madam, wheel saw
Ο ao moment
loi air rtetoa
«MMdt
rM(
that a lady was to take me out on ι
Dtlak ta Um gtodaouM sight
drive this morning, I felt unu«uallj
Berood theoe retting ahadov·,
snd mentally exclaimed,'WonΊ
*ktn ooeorn Igum wan
To tor* on alloot hinge·
give her a line spin into town! I wll
The low, damp, death hid gala.
m
su p that «111 be envied by mj
show
competitor* and a rait that «III com
Lot dm bebold the Hoar
mind admiration.' Hot how soon wen
one twin ecetatlc τ lew—
Wboee brtghlaeeo 1 mom ootor
my aspirations cAeeieJ. Before starting
These rtJtlag ahadov· through.
my he*d was drawn up so high that t<
N. ». BAKU.
an observer it would be evident thu mi
main doty was to make astronomical ol
SOME RAMBLING THOUGHTS.
aervations. I could hardly breathe, au· ι
my step was awkward and uncertain, l! !
BY "NEMO."
this treatment was solely for cruelty 01
to Injure me for future usefulness. It wai
a grand auccess, If for any other ρ irp>»· ι
[Copyrighted by Howe A Tabor ]
The strength ol muscle come· iron ι of my concern, a dead failure."
Mr. K<iltor, thla article la Intended foi
iong-coutinued exercise ; Um strength ο [
ao Ideal from years ol devotloo to It ; the ben· fit of any who are not aa carefu
strength of uiind from patUnt training ; In the treatment of domestic animals u
strength of character from the marking ι common humanity would suggest, ea
left by decades of straggle. And then » peclally in the use of the check rein
goad stick and whip. Aa the Democrai
Is no short way !
Would you seek the royal road to th< U always on the aide of justice, bnmanitj
pinnacle of your life's highest possl snd η form, an eniorsement of the senti
billllee? Then move forward, watchlnj > ment herein expressed Is klodly solicited
8. 3.
for a guide-post with the single wort i
"Effort!'' Turn In by It and press on
THE CHRISTMAS ART AMATEUR.
though It does not lead by floaery path 1
The Christmas number of the An
Your highest > Am «leur Is unrivalled this
thrvMirfb tralley rteld*.
»e**oo, bot!
like a mountain -top, will never seem t< for the
beauty of Its lllu«trailo is an<
1
move tuAard
until
movi
jou
you
the practicability of lu articles. AriUt*
toward·* It. W*y« of life are thus dtvld connoisseurs, art students and
photog
rd
th· doubting and timid ones, th<
raphers hire a rare trctt In store foi
tlut
oo
wide
outlook
1
(Ire
paths
K)«l)
them In this number, which l« truly ι
to the fearless aud purposeful
ones
work of art.
From the very attractivi
• ays that climb upward, leading
bj cover of holly and mistletoe we turn tfl
a
to
rotny grand expericucea
prospec the "Rembrandt" supplement, with Iti
most broad and t«» an atmosphere mos< > fifteen
exquisite Illustration* of tb<
Is
this upwtrt 1 works of the famous Dutch artlat.
exhilarating. And what
Th<
over
the
downward
tendenclei
color plate, "Little Sweetheart*," bj
triumph
of our nature, but the counterpart o: Tcjettl, Is sn Ideal
picture of five chll
real mountain climbing. In which Um dreti's beads,
charmingly soft lo color.
world evrr grows broader and yet mon
In tbe body of the magasine Montagu*
silent at every forward step and beck
Marks contributes a masterly article ot
with
lb<
ward glance. There, alone
the Rembrandta In America, while Roget
Highest, onr heart· are filled with mln Kiordan writes on Rembrandt as a paint
gling emotions, our eye· glisten wlU ι er, snd describes bla methods. Ctoarlei
tears and we know not why ; save tha ■ A.
Yanderhoof bas a very valuabb
we are small,—smaller In relation to Ux » Illustrated
article on Ten snd lnl
universe than an Invisible animalcule t 1 Sketching from Nature, and M. 11. Odrn
to us—great—greater than all created I helmer one oo Figure Painting.
Tb<
things If we unite onr force with Um Mural Decorations and the lighting ol
Force a bo re,—weak—weaker than eerie· the new Astoria Hotel, the latter wltli
thread if we forget oar anion with Um seven Ulustrstlons by the designer
great human family below—, sad—sad Howard Watklns, are given due at ten
der than we can understand because m 1 tlon.
Articles on China Painting an t
many of oar fellows are contented wlU ι contributed by the well-known decorat
narrow valley-sight.
or#, Fran* Aullch, Anna B. Leonard ant!
C. Κ Bradv ; Olaas Painting by Fsnnj
B. Hall; Wood Carving by Karl vot
ma a<>Alitor ura.
Rydlngsvard ; Christmas Home Decora
Τ be tlftpuM of oar daty
1· i*.tntiu< up the hill.
tlon and Kmbroidery by L. Barton Wll
Above the τ alley'· beauty.
In The House we bave a view of a
son.
That «trrtrbe» «oft oad Mill.
charming Interior fitted with Japanese
The upward path la deated.
furnishings. The Art Amateur, 23 Unloi
Where be rue·' feet hare trod.
Square, New York.
Wrtttsa «ortho Oxford

WITHIN TMI SHADOW.

■

rroud,

Yet

ample

room

and shelter.

Experiments

made w ith crossed breeds,
and It has now been found that the cross
comis very »ucve»»ful, the half-breed
anibine < the docility of the domestic
sise
mal» with the mdurance and large
fine
of tlje ι ι*»·η. They are also very
in
fur prouueer*, and grow to maturity
Tbe
lime than domestic cattle.
were

early

>ess

flesh of crossed auimals L» very palatable,
of
and the fur has all the good qualities
more
that of the bUou. and is softer and

Tbe crossed blood* can also stand

silky.

can
far m re <xposure in winter than
World
the attire co«.—C'olman's Rural

that
A fact not tn be lost sight of Is,
Maine
in the Nali >nal Grange this year
to
stood *evond in point of additions
beaten only by New
belt

r»hip,

(Demb·

York.

g

Mftine
Uow will it look to read that
this
a membership of 15,000? Surely
rather
will tell of a broad, cstholic spirit
than of a narrow, hairsplitting policy.

has

the State
Patrons intending to attend
rooms engaged to adhave
can
(irange
M. Twitcbell, Auvance bv writing G.
committee.
local
of
chairman
gusts.

Oil, Hon Thankful

and
Nm Was Maddwiing

Hop·

Nad Issu Abandoned-Wondortho Hood.
fid looulti of Pwlfylng
la my M
caws
"A wry HTtn pain
and won·, «ad
won·
waicn jre·
grew
kuss, which
—* *kiM tk· km
oat abore th·
iaally · sore broke
deal and the paia
It discharged · great
maddaatwg.

tHgb

down was

Ile contented
Sower Mrewn eod.

May repining,
Because the way I· tong
Fur *lgur CMnee with climbing.
And effort make· u* Μτυαχ.
*T1« IU to

▲ d<]

thoujrb It be not given
To u· to roach the skies :
To koow how we hare Mnrea
May help soother rtee.

Effort overcometh the world, for tfforl

Is faith—in ooe's self, and In the value ol
life, and In the right uf the world to Um
bea we can accomplish.
Effort well'

sustained and weil-directed—this Is Um

victory

! But would

you

seek · shortei
as your guide

succulté nor alaappolntmeou, not becauM
open baru. Perhaps our ancestors
ceeded in getting along by pursuing that they atop to argue out advantagea, bul
the
at
present becauae the aplrlt of a true man aeaplaei
course, but It will not do
time.
yielding—cannot yield! Theee are Um
a good
winter
And «by Is not this
one· who aund aerene after great resist
Ιοand
time to raise a few good calves,
log·, whoae deed·—no matter about
crease the amount of our live stock, and
men'· name·!—an woven lato every
if we get more than we wish to keep, prog real, and whoae freely apent effort!
»e can bave some to dispose of, and also •re tbe a*-cret of human
triumpha. Tbej
have a chance to rid ourselves of the are a
goodly company, whom no perUb
do not
that
those,
ones,
ever
•hall
poor
able book
record, bul
have more whoae works live
the haodi
pay their keep. We shall
though
time to give them now than in the spring that wrought be dead.
them
and summer season, and If we keep
Herein la your hope and mine, bumbh

fully

of purpose. hna.l we credit Luthei
with tbe Reformation? No! rather hi
merely voiced · feeling that was movlnj
on
hay la better than one that b weaned
realatlesaly through the awakening Κα
In the sumgrass, and il I raise a calf
giant. Without that dumb crj
ropean
on
mer 1 always keep It up and wean
for freedom of thought—a cry that wai
not solely a religion· protect—he mlghi
bay.—Cor. of Turf, Farm and Home.
well have lingered within the echo last U
wail· of Wittenberg. Shall we paint Um
MUTTON CHOPS.
of our Declaratioo aa heroe·
aignera
In
are
again.
style
coming
Sheep
if you will. Yet au rely they com*
As the manure and wool will pay the Yea,
to the front becauae there was a publli
keep of a sheep, the mutton la clear gal·)·
back of them, and thU wai
ditheir
opinion
stretches
have
If the sheep
of
thoee nameleea yet conacien
made
ap
fault.
at
gestion Is pmbably
tkxu elemeota of a country'· life thai
Every farmer who has a^ rough piece are the aubatratum and the very rah
of land, atouv, or grown up to uoder•unoe alao of all great forward move
brush, «et sheep on It next season. They
menu. And—on the other band—ahai
will at least pay interest and taxes and
we credit Alaric with
disrupting tb<
need.
give you all U»e fresh meat you
bU
No!
Raman
strength con
Empire?
better
Old sheep had
go.
in tbe weaknee· of hi· en em le·
Walt till next fall lo breed tbe lamb·. •l»ted
railed to Heaven by their privt
Thin sheep should not be sent to who,
lege·, brought tbemaelvea down to de
market—better give them away.
•traction ; not by the wickedne·· of an]
The man a ho allow· hi· «beep to get
«en one man, bat by tbe general unrighieoa·
their living by pawing in the fro
with a pair oe·· and consequent feebleness of tin
snow, ought to try It himself
it. many.
of th>«* shoe· on, and see bow be likes
▲la·! tbe strong and the weak to
make ap a nation, and it· con
getber
FARM FAGOTS.
tinuoa· power i· powible onlv by an in
creaae of the strong and a decrease ο
tbe weak. Tbe weak are thoee wbo d<
Dont breed immature animal·.
not atiliae life to tbe fail; wbo, lovinj
flock
a
have
not
The farmer who doe·
the comfort of the hot boa··, perUb a
date.
to
Uni
up
of pure bred poultry,
of the north wind
of no the sincere chiding·
Common dung-hill chicken· are
who eraasble like sand raasparta at tit
cow·
scrub
the
more Importance than
first touch of tbe ocean of testing tha
wouli
If
A factor not to be overlooked la carry- all character· moat endure they
U good be true; wbo seek for themselves tin
winter
profitably
dalr\Ing
on
ing
satisfied to foreg
roads. Before you organise a creamery qaiet niche· of life,
thai the honora if only they can escape th
road·
the
of
note
take
yiodatlon
strivings that precede honors ; who, lik
will assist or binder you.
tropic savage·, are coateot with food m
A good cow will make morepound· cared wltboat labor end mach sleep will
a steer wll
than
a
In
food
year
who being weak ar
Of human
U* late awakening·;
m a lifetime, and you bave
their oompasaioi
«hat
and
away
selfish,
another yw, and th
cow left over for
from straggling, eager humanity who·
be
can
repealed.
same program
eflbrte they wore, bet whom shoe
heilér· ii string· they are not worthy to unloo··
Be careful not lo dry the
wbohave the form· of men bat the vim
milk when «tabling A··
nontlHtt lent softnees of jelly-fish: who-have th
oater appearance of manly grandear be
hid
to oalvtng, all the better the attribute· of Internal parasite·,
through
right
off aarij dea, despised, invertebrate, yet ever fo
A heller eesHy learuete dry
by other·' labor.
and will ever after
will he proCtaM
CBOOSB TB THIS DAT YOUB CLAM!
When mature she
eleven month· In the
Ion· Μ «Τι thieo M
D*0 SHE CVCR LIVE IN BOSTON Τ
might he kept al a
Ave months.
A young lady of Boflalo who wante
something that would keep her stocking
often

«a mj
hard, purple spot· appeared
far
M
jan,
#
mu
way
«aj
thi·
in
la
kg. lI sa Stored
'-'m «Mad.
of ever being owed.
all
hope
up
•ad gar·
of a eam lik· ada·
My wife wu reading
and she
Saraaparilla,
eared by Hood1·
tt
takiag
I
began
•dil—d a· to try it.
I
a lew bottlM
uM
had
I
Laziness
when
Ok,
Mflviag.
n
loaad relief from my led·! I lam gen loua argument·
bir mes expend more energy
for tbi·
bow thankful I am
would
bertqalrei
than
111·.
excuse·
la
my
have ever been
work. We have heard mm
stronger than I
health, have a good to do their Lor.ee should not begroomct
I am la th· beat of
that
trgae
a aew ms altoplkr."
•ppeStta aad an
Maine.
Fall·,
I.bhon
J. F. Mooa·,
,

wo woo kl

L'pon Um

perhaps,

have
valley of Rose Ore· k, where they

men

;JTt/thJLiu

Kjîfiag

^
WjasUfylUoU^am

THE OLD HUMORISTS.
MARK TWAIN TELLS HOW TOM BAW-

VIR WON A BIBLE.
Ttaktt^ UM M TttMi m4 Mm
Tlefcik T—i. Mm fillip, aat
Um Difllii M|»-1k· Rmn mt Mm

fil· Bl··
Y«ll«w

rtm Tw pmmpIm.

Sabbath acbool boara wan fan · ·»·
til half paat 10, and than church μπ·
ioa. Two of the children alwaya reraained for the aermon voluntarily, and
tha othere alwaya remained, too—tar
stronger reaaona. The church'a high
backed, uncuabioned pew· would aaat
Tha edifloe waa bat
about 800 persona.
a email, plain affair, with a aortof pine
board tree box on it fora ateepie. At the
door Tom dropped back a atep and aocoaled a Sand aj dreaaed comrade:
"Say, Billy, got a yaller ticket?"
"Yea."
"
What'll yon take for bar?"
"Wbat'll yon give?"
"
"Piece of liokriah and a flab book.
"Leaa are'em."
Tom exhibited. They were aatlafaotory and the property changed banda
Then Tom traded a couple of white al-

thai addreeM

ap «here they beloaged,
the terror-stricken yoaag store clerk:
"It la my desire to obtain a pair c

elrcalar eleetic appendage· capable c
moxa
being contracted and expanded by
of oscillating burnlahed steel applUncc
that sparkle like aartfale· of gold lei
whlc
eet Mb AUeka dbmosda, and
are atlllaed for kaeplBg In poeitioatA
haMHmara of Um lower extramitk
which lanace deHeeey forbids ma I

msnrtsa·—Buffalo (Wyo.) Voira.

AMEN AND AMEN I

Anrxchangesayt:

"If the newspspen

should, without Investigation, publish

ι

tithe of the unfounded rumors set sfloal
In a single week there would be a social
revolution."

Very true;

or

the founded

either.
If anybody Is ever In
cllned to think that newspapers go out ol
the wsv to bunt up scandal to publish
let him listen to the goaslp In stores, oi
the street, at clubs, In private houses oi
at social gatherings—wherever men oi
women meet and let their tongues loose—
and reflect what kind of a newspaper II
would be that gathered up and printed
all the scandal that la currently
reported
rumors

the moat a ago ft creaioii t heae children bad ever looked open.
iud they wondered what kind of mate-

'•weAT*U. TOC TAKX rou IIEBf"

leya for three red ticketa, and come trifle
He
or other for η oonple of bloe odm.
waylaid other boya aa they came, and
went on boy Jog ticketa of t ariona oolora
10 or 15 m inn tea longer. He entered

the church now with a ewartn of clean
and noiay boya and glrla, proceeded to
bia aeat and atarted a quarrel with tbe
flrat boy that came bandy. Tbe teacher,
a grave, elderly man, interfered; then
turned bia back a moment and Tom
polled α boy'a hair in tbe next bench
and wm rbaorbed in bia book when tbe
boy turned around, atock a pin in another boy, pnaently, in order to bear
him aay "Onch!" and got a new repriTow'a whole
m and from bia teacher.
claaa were of a pattern—reatleaa, noiay
and troublesome. When they came to
recite tbeir leaaona, not one of them
knew hia venue perfectly, but bad to be
prompted all along. However, they
worried through, and eecb got hia reward in amali blue ticketa, each with a
Each
pansage of Scripture ou iL
blue ticket waa pay for two veraea
Ten blue ticketa
of tLo recitation.

equaled a red ooe
changed for h. Ten

and could

red ticketa

be ex-

equal-

ed a yellow one. Far ten yellow ticketa
the au per in rendent gave a very plainly
bound Bible, worth 40 centa in tboae
eaay timea, to the pupil. How many of
my readera would have tbe induatry and
application to memoriae >,000 veraea,
And yet Mary
even for a Dore Bible?
had acquired two Biblea in thia way—

U(
I'UUlUJUUUy.
oot mean
Idle conjecture*, bui
•candal geoerally circulated and believed

mllU UIH'UMCU 1U U1C

and a boy of German parentage had wou
four or Ht& He once recited 8.000
Some of it woald make pretty interesting Term without stopping, bat tbe «train
reeding, too. Newspaper meo may, In upon bin mental faooltiea wu too great,
tbelr lust for new·, occasionally print
and be was little better tban an idiot
thine· that bad better bare been omitted
that day forth, a grievooa miaforfrom
Bat Took at the ooeana of It that they
for on great occaknow of bat do not print—and wouldn't totio for tbe ecbool,
And yet sion* before company tbe auperintendtouch with a ten-foot pole.
when a newspaper does offend In thli ent, m Tom expressed it, bad always
matter too shall hear It condemned bj
made tbia boy come oat and "apread
hundreds who dally circulate and com bimaelf. " Only tbe older pa pila manConsidment on ten times worse stuff.
aged to keep tbeir ticket· and atick to
ering what a rough, ragged and seamy tbeir tedioua work long enoagb to get a
old world this Is, and what lies just under
Bible, and ao tbe delivery of one of
the crust of society and Is constantly
tbeee priaea waa a rare, noteworthy cirbreaking through, we think newsnapen camatance.
Tbe auooaeaful papil waa ao
are entitled to some credit for
being so
clean and decent as they are.—Rockland great and oouapicuoua for tbat day that
on the very apot every acbolar'a heart
Opinion.
waa fired with a freah ambition that
The recently Issued catalogue of Bow· often laated aconpleof week·. It ia peadoln College for the years 1897-96 showi aible tbat Tom'a mental atotnaoh bad
the largest enrollment of students In Um never really hungered for one of thoaa
history of the college. The total of 382 priaea, bat unqoeetkmably bia entire beI· divided as follows : Medical student!
ing bad for many a day looged for the
140, seniors, 61, juniors 61, sophomorei
and eclat that came with it
glory
56, freshmen SD, special students 6.
In do 9 coorae the anperintendent
The appearance In the list of the faoflood op in front of the pulpit, with a
ulty of the names of Are assistant· In ai
eloaed
that
Presihymn book in bia band and bia
Indicate·
many department·,
dent Hyde's Idea of supplementing the forefinger ineerted between ita leaves
regular class-room Instruction of the and commanded attention. When a Sonprofessors by the personal work ol day acbool anperintendent makea h la
official tutors, Is being given a trial.
onatomary little apeecb, a hymn book in
The attention of teachers Is especially the hand ia aa neeeaaary aa tbe ineviIn
the
to
the
called
changes
requirement! table a beet of mnaio in the band of a
for admission in Latin and Greek that
who atanda forward on the platIn
1896.
These In- ainger
Into
operation
go
and
form
ainga a aolo at a concert,
of
methods
different
volve
preparatory
ia a myatery, for neither
amount
though
wby
than
an
locreased
rather
study
of work, and have been recommended tbe hymn book nor the abeet of mnaio ia
by the Commission of the New England ever referred to by tbe anfferer. Tbe anColleges on Entrance Examination·.
perintendent waa a alim créa ta re of 88
a aaudy goatee and abort aandy
: with
hair. He wore a atiff atanding collar
whose upper edge almoat reached hia
ear*, and wboae abarp pointa curved forabreaat tbe oornera of bia mouth—
ward
TROUBLE.
HEART
FINALLY
a fence tbat compelled a atraigbt look||
fey Qf Mil**' Htfyifi#
ont abead and a turning of tbe whole
body when a aide view waa required.
Hia chin waa propped on a apreading
cravat, wbicb waa aa broad and aa long
aa a bank note and had fringed eoda.
Hia boot toee were turned abarply up.
tn tbe faabion of tbe day# like sleigh
runners, an effeot patiently and laborioualy produced by tbe young men Bitting with their toea praaaed againat a
wall for bourn together. Mr. Walters
waa very earneat of mien and very sincere and hoaeal at heart, and be bald
sacred things and plaoee in sacb raver·
eoce and ao separated them from world·

simply

A Shattered Remis Systea.

!y matters tbat, unoooeciouely to bimaelf, bia Sunday achool voice had acquired
u

MB.

KDWARD HARDY, the jolly na*
afar of feepperd Go's, grsat store at

I
Braoorflis, PL. idkÉ "I had aevei
bee· slek a day ta sty life until la MM. ]
tots·bed with narrow proetrettoa that 1
had to t*»a op aad onesiwoe to doctor. ]
tried oar looalpbfiiftBaa aad oae la Jolies
but awe gamme eay relief aad I tkosiU
Iwaa §atm to die. I beoame «mnaiiat >
aadaafltsed aatoldagoay. IooaldaoSeas
sise» aor met, aad II aeeaed aetf IeouU
ao· exist· Atthe end ofslxaMatfcelvai
redooed tobataahadow el myaslf. aad al
laaS my heart beeaase affected aad I wai
truly ailssrshls Itooksix or etgkt bottfai
of Or. mtasr Hervlaa. It gave ms nlM
4 at las· a 4
Or.
araasM by all

holly

a

peculiar

abeent on

intonation which was
weekday* He began

after tbia faabtaa:
"Now, children, I wont you all to sM
up juat m atraigbt and pretty aa you
can and give me all your attention for a
minute or two. There that ia tbe way
[cod little boys and girls abould da ft
ate one little girl who ia looking ont of
tbe window. I am afraid she thinks I
am out there aomewhere, perhapa up in
rue of the tree· making a speech to the
little binla.
(Applausive titters.) I
want to tell you bow good it makes ma
feel to see so many bright, clean little
facta aaeembled in a plaoe like thia,
learning to do right and be good," and
It ia not necessary
ao forth and ao on.
to aet down the net of the «ration. It
waa of a pattern which doae not vary,
and ao it ia familiar to na alL The latter third of the apeech waa marred by

tbe neumptioa of flghta and other raureationa among certain of the bad boys,
and by fidgeting· and whisperings tbat
aaiended far and wide, washing even to

.muiiaraoALoa,

Mary. iiut now every Tb· bofitaMNd, gaapod nd got II
oend omm anddeoly with tbe«obei- «Μι
"f*"
lence of Mr. Walter'· volo·, and tbeeoe"Oh, DO, DOC TqDL II 1·"—
loaion of the «precb vm rmiTed with
"
"TbOOM.
I bant of aileut gratitude
lit I tboagbt there «u
that'·
"Ah.
A good port of the whispering bad
That'· very wall.
mo oocaaioned by u nrat which waa dmm to It mayba.
oore ur 1«m rare, the entrance of tidl· Bat yoa'va another ooe, 1 dan aay, aod
ra—Lawyer Thatcher, acoompaoied by yoo'll tali It to dm, won't yoe?"
"Tall the fcotlcmao yoor other nana,
very feeble and aged man; a flue,
Yonmuatn't forortly, middle aged gentleman with Tbomaa. and aay 'tir.
"
ran gray hair and a dignified lady who |tt yonr manneva.
"
"Tbomaa Bawyar, rir.
The
raa doubtleaa the latter'· wife.
a
It
That'·
"That'·
been
Tom
bad
a
child.
good boy. Fina
ady waa leading
eatleaa and foil of cbaflnga and repin· boy. Fine, Manly little falloir. Two
Coneciooe am it ten, too, he ooald
uga
tot meet Afj Laorence'a eye, be eoold
lot bmok her loving Roae. Bat when bo
nw this snail newcomer bia aonl waa
ibl-ac with Ilia in a moment The next
ucuk nt b« wu "abowiug eff" uith all
lia u.i;bt—(nffing boy», polling hair,
nakiug facra—In a word, oaing every
rt that acemed likely to faacinate a
[irl and win ktr applaoaa Hie exalta
ion bad bot one alloy—the memory of
lie humiliation in tbiaangel'·garden—
md that π cord in Band waa faat waabng out ouder the wave· of bappineaa
bat were «weeping over it now.
The viaitora were given the bigheet
eat of honor, and aa aooo aa Mr. Walera' «peecb waa flniahed ha introduced
Τbe middle aged
hem to the scbooL
nan tnrned oat to be a prodigious per·
ooage—no leaa a one than the county
ocfca JIM tad and

odge, altogether

■

way y Then use "longing"
ροκ. il leaai dj aream ρ*m· ιο goioer
gloriee that vanlah when you awake,
il woo· you with dauied eye· oat loto ι
dreary desert and leave· you to eojoj
them plenty ot good food. Now It a tbe aabatance of a
mirage. It weekeni
and
good time to make everything mug
manline··, for action, not loafing
your
tight for winter. We bear occasionally U life. Far better to toll tbe path thai
of atock being Injured by being kept too haa been
proved by all the agee.
warm, but there ia not much danger wtth
The atrong are thoee who make Um
warmth
that
the moet of as, and we know
moat of life aa it comet to them ; «be
save· feed, and Increases the flow of
ipuru Indolence·· they would scorpion·
of
the
milk, and promotes tbe growth
who turn tbe defeata of life Into mon
young stock. It Is worse than useless certain victories by atruggling on wbec
a
cold
to attempt to feed for profit In
ail aeema loat ; wbo yield to neither diffi-

About six year* ago they were hunting
and
in the western part of North Dakota
•ucceeded in capturing alive three young
bison, a bull and two cows, and these
they brought to their farm here. The
animal* grew and thrived ama/ingly, warm and feed them well, they will
and are pastured in an Inclosare of about grow and thrive. If It Is In the winter,
four hundred acre*, running down to the I1 and 1 think tbat a call that is weaned on

from my

«

by

Either*

rapidly

now

%

\
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thelrold position
bleating loudly
*eek, i|tlo brlnfi the dairy butiMM to
end corral. We here do doubt bat thsi
the front. The price of
dairy product* Umbo usefal, doable
animals «III
for the rear, more
etpeeàally butter, has
ruled somewhat lower than ha· before occupy a prominent position to Maim
b· en the ca t for a loaf time. Thi* ha* agriculture, now that the prices of theii
caueed tome rdwiImm with producer*, products have doubled.
Port has been ruled oat of oar sties
and inoDf « certain claaa, shaken conlow prices end western coapetltloo.
fidence Id the busloeet and raised the by
The pu tiled Msloe former is having hli
question whether after til the dairy I* resources
cut off on every side. "Necesn<H (oinf to be crowded to the wall
by
sity Is the mother of Invention'' is n
t*rn competition, u the beef,
pork true now as when the
sdage «u t/okei
aod frain-raiting lut before it. We
thousands of years ago by that noted
b*v« not looked upon the situation for
Grecian.
the past year at specially discouraging
Our farmers have been obliged to
to the dairy Inriuttry.
the sltuatloo aod sdopt new rulei
It>e country for «evert! year· patt ha* »tudy
for gslning a livelihood. Horses, as we
been experiencing a
«rale of have
seen, as well as hogs, had gone
lower value· for all kiodt of product·,
back on them and they have been com* hether from the
soil, mill or workshop.
to adopt dairying.
Products of the dairy bare been among pelled
Scientific labor, conducted wisely,
the last to ivach the bottom.
Eveu now
with the production of the cow, just
these product* are not «ο low In valu* a*
m ikes a combine that neither western
much of thr merchandise for which they
nor our production at home
are exchanged.
Further they are not *o compétition
can disturb.
This Id··, now just being
low in value but there it «till a margin
Maine farmers,
of profit between theco-t of production thoroughly adopted
is
some states richer thau others
aod the market value, provided from
New Y ork has more wealth In agrinx>« and bin to cow, churn and butter
culture than
other state In the
carrier, the letton* of the day are Union. It hasany
35 cows to the square
•harply applied.
mile; Vermont, which Is way up In
( *a «η ν dairyman a ho ha* been feelfarming, 25. The state of Maine only
ing t growing oi*tru*tof the buslne** has
Ave ; yet la the last three years they
(rame any reaaon why the business of
bave added one,
sic to the
dairy ing *houId *u*tain It* former stand- square mklr, and makingthe question
to-day
ard of value* in '.he face of the tact that
confront* the dairyman, "Shall we now
a «weeping depression ha* laid Itt deour number and go back
mand* uu everything else? It l* «Imply •tup increasing
to «beep*"
to
entertain
»ucb
idea.
So,
folly
any
There are some farmers distant from
alto, it U wadofu to allow faith In the
milk «.-entres that by their mike up are
bu«lness to be «htken on account of the
much better adapted to shvrp than to
•Itgbt shrinkage the pa«t year. Butter costs. But to tbo*e who hive been
a ili be in demaud *o long a* there are
studying dairying and fitted their build|ievplr to feed, and no fear* need be felt
and increased their herd*, good
but the fruit of the dairy. In proportion ings
judgment dictates going on. Most certo cos:, * ill mainiaiu Us fall position
tf sheep husbandry has a boom as
alongside of other productions. Indeed, tainly
it will there will be less dairy products
even better than this, for knowledge *nd
made which will certainly enhance tbelr
«kill are Involved in their production,
value. We look forward to the time
and the more these factor* are mix-d
•hen Maine can botst of 10 coas to the
the
the
with the producf,
greater
square mile. Wealth aould be our pora ill command on
tb
Λ
product
premium
tion if in lime 25 to 35 valuable cows
the market.
Hence, the production of *ere to
grace our hillsides and quench
choice butter mu«t *lway* remain, a· It
their thirst from our gravel bottom
now l*. one of th- most ^profitable lloe*
streams and cool living springs which In
of work for the intelligent firmer.
their purity add the es «en t la 1 flavors sod
To maintain this position, first-class
th t place the New
work must be doue. Ια our dairy work keeping qualities
on the ridgepole
England
dairy
products
In thi* state, and especially in It* astoof the markets of the world.
citted forms, we have had altogether
The farmer who follows persistently
too much of the opposite.
Factoriea tod
along any specialty, and studies its Indairymen mu»t bring their work up to a tricacies, and Important factors, changhigher standard. Following the old ing only to improve. Is the winner to the
trodden paths which have led only to tn
long run. Changing from horses to
inferior
product and an
sheep, from sheep to cows, cows to
butine**, must be dl«conttnued and an
swine, Is like the rolling stone "that
"
adetneed position t>ken.
tMlrymentnd
no moss
Stick to dairying.
factory managers must le progressive
*ke the State of Maloe the great rich
We «re making kooa 1. dg«·
In this
dairy state of the union which nature
buiinett. and he a ho falls to keep has so
lavishly tendered us. We have
abreast of what 1* going on will soon
the sweet grasses, the uneven surfaces of
left."
"get
which
our farm·,
generate gushing
I>alrymen must >ea<l, reason, study, •tiring* of pure water, so essential to this
the
at
and
methods,
itu;>rove
investigate
pnrtkular department.
knowledge gaiaed dir. ctt the way. All
The West Is shut out with Its alkaline
who are tn any way cvoceroed Id the st re a
The South can never be a comma.
business must »vtll '.hem -elvet of all oppetitor In the production of dairy
l*»t»-r
and
to
practices- products, but must always remain our
portunities
help*
Better work can easily be done In this
There Is certainly sunshine
customers.
state wbeo ali hand* are alive to It*
ahead of the persistent Maine dairyman.

sliding
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DAIRYMEN

Cm hi· liiui oa pracdeal
1» Ml ant. Addiw· all -TiilfMiiiilT
ordinary horses U bow · losing gam·,
'■■*■· ter UU
toHniTD.Ha
■own. Acrteetar&l Editor Oxford DmmoM, •od hlit question wbeUwf these useful
rmnm* s#.
animais «ver gain tbelr once strong position. licctndtjr and bicycles mco ta
be tripping then
THE BUSINESS OF DAIRYING.
op. Sheep, which hart
The uniul »Ute coafereoce of dairy- been In the background for teem]
ere now
men «I Ich nwbltd In
holding «ρ their besdi
1am years,

BulWl·».

R*nà

MAINE

unusual la his vocation.

Attorney A Counselor,
so·* AT,

FOR

OoodWoo· confront the Main· fartmn

thelaat five year· bon·· hav· gone al·
most Mtlnly oat of hikk» uhrui·
««ileattarai tapi·· muoeratlve prio·· go. Th· breeding ol

mainb.

falls.

SUNSHINE

the jcdob put au ham» ox

tom'· bkao

tbouaand Tim are a great many—rery,
very great many—and yon never can
be aorry for the trooble yon took to
learn thro, for knowledge la worth
more than
anything there ia in the
world. It'a what makea great men and
good men. Yoo'll be a great man and a

ial be waa made of, and they half
ranted to bear him roar and were half
if raid be might too. Be waa from Con·
tautinople, IS milea away, to be bad
raveled ami «eeu the world. Tbeae very
yea bad looked α poo tbe county courtioow. which waa aaid to bave a tin good man youratlf tome day, Tbomaa,
oof. Tbe awe wbich tbeae reflection· and then yda'U look back and aay: 'It'a
uipirrd wu atteated by the impreaaive all owing to my dear teacbera that
ilenre and tbe ranka of atariug eyea taught me to learn. It'a all owing to
rhia waa tbe great Jodge Thatcher, the good anperiutendent, who encourJeff aged me and watched over me and gara
irotlirr of their own lawyer.
["batcher immediately went forward, to me a beautiful Bible to keep aod bare
it all my own alwaya. It'a all owing to
ie familiar with the great mail and be
That ia what yon
nvied by tbe acbool. It would bave been right bringing αρ.
uuaic to bia aoal to bear the wbiaper- will aay, Tbomaa, and yoa wouldn't
reraee—
nga "Look at bits, Jim I He'· a-going take aoy money for thoaa 8,000
ip there. Hay—look! He'· a-going to no, indeed yoa wouldn't And now yoa
hake banda with bim—be la shaking wouldn't mind telling me and thia lady
tanda with himl By jinga, don't yoo •use of tbe tbinga you're learned? No,
I know yoa woaldn't, for we are prood
riah yoo waa Jeff?"
Sir. Walter· fell to "«bowing off," of little boya that learn. Now no doubt
ritb all aorta of official boatling and ac- you know tbe namea of all tbe IS die
Won't you U11 ua tbe namea of
t vit ira, giviug order*, delivering Jodg- ciplea.
uruta, discharging direction· bete, the 11 rat two that were appointed?"
Tom waa tugging at a buttonhole and
here, everywhere that be could find a
Tbo librarian "showed off." looking abe«-piah. Be bloabed now, and
argeL
aaning hither and thither witb bia bia eyra fell. Mr. Waltera' heart aank
He aaidtobimaelf.it ia
rma fall of books and making a deal within biui.
if the «plotter aod fuse that deligbte in- not poaaible that the boy can anawertbe
ect authority. Tbe yoong lady teacbera aimpleat queation. Wby did the judge
'shewed off," bending iweetly over aak him? Yet ha felt obliged to apeak
lupil* that were lately being boxed, up and aay:
"Anawer the gentleman, Tbomaa.
ifting pretty warning finger· at bad
ittle boy· and patting good ooee lov· Don't be afraid."
"Now. I know yoa will tell me,"
ngly. Tbe yoong gentlemen teacbera
"Tbe namea of the flrat
•showed off" witb amall aeoldioga aod aaid the lady
itber little diaplay· of aothority aod two diaciplea were"—
"David and Ooliah."
Ino attention to discipline, and moat of
Let ua draw tbe curtain of charity
be teacher· of both aexea found boaileaa up at tbe library by tbe pulpit, and over the reat of tbe acene.—Mark Twain.
t waa buaineaa that frequently bad to
done over again two or three timee
ritb much aeeming vexation. Tbe little
,'irli "abowrd off" in various way a.

*

lock try H»ttta| a H*a.

Katrina (dot ia mine vrow) and me,
Ad the little boja "ahowed off" with τβ
keep aome abickena for a long dime
och diligence that the air tu thick
ago. and von tay ahe aait tome, "Bookary" (dot ia mine name), "ry dond yoa
pat aome nf de aiga under dot oit plue
"
ben abickena? Dinka abe vanta to aate.
"Veil." I aait. "meppe, I gutwa IrilL·*
Bo I btcked oud tome uf de beat aiga,
and dook om oud do de para, fera de oit
ban make ber ceabt in de aide of da
haymow, pood life aiz ν cet up Now,
yoa aee 1 nefer van ferry pig op and
down, bat 1 vaa poo ι y pig all de ray
around in de mittle, ao I koodu't reach
op till I vent und not a parrel do alant
oo. Veil, I klimet me on de parrel, und
Ten my bed riae up py de ueaht de oil
Den aoe

pu nie vuca

uick uui

umj

ihjw

*11 ofer my face mit plood, and
▼en I todge pack dot planted oit panel
bet preak, and I veut towu k*r*hlam.
Py cholly, I didn't tink I kood go inaite a parrel before, bat dere I raa, and
I fit >o dite dot I koodn't Rit m· oad
efferyvay. My feat vu banhed ray αρ
Ven I fount I τη
an ter my armholee.
dite abtuek, I boiler, "Katrina! Katrina!" Und Ten abe koom and eee me
abtuek in der parrel αρ to my armbolee,
mit my face all ploodt and alga, by
cbolly, abe chart lait town on de bay
and laft and lift till I got ao mat I mil:
'Vot you lay dere and laf like a oil
▼ool, eb? Vy don'd yon koom ball me
oad?" Und abe aet αρ and aait, "Oh,
your chin and ball your feel
▼ipe off
"
Den abe lait back und laft abe
down.
rood abplit bereelf more aa ever.
Mat aa I raa, I tooght to myself,
Katrina, abe a beak Engliab pooty good,
but 1 only aaid, mil my greateet digni·
tnde "Katrina, rill you ball me oad die
parrel?" Und abe aee dot I look pooty
red, ao aba aait, "Of coarse I rill, Sockruaa

THkHE—THAT U THE WAT GOOD LITTLE
BOT· AXD ΟI ALA MOULD Da"

paper wade and the murmur of
And abore it all the great
, raffliuga
, tan aat and beamed a majestic emile
, pou all the boose and warmed bimaelf
| α tbe ran of his own grandeur, for he
1 raa "showing off" too.
There wsa only ooe thing wanting to
t lake Mr. Walter·' ecataay oomplete,
nd that waa a cbaooe to deliver a Bile prier and exhibit a prodigy. Several
api la bad a few yellow ticketa, but
He bad been around
ooe bad enough.
He
mou g the «tar pnpilf inquiring.
roold hare given worlds, now, to have
bat German lad buck again with u
Dund mind.
And now at thia moment when hope
ras dead Tom Sawyer came forward
rith nine yellow tioketa, nine red tickta and ten blue ones and demanded a
lible. Tbia vu a thunderbolt ont of a
leur aky. Walter* waa nol expecting au
ppUcatkm from tbia aooroe for tbe next
>n years, but there waa no getting
Here were the oertifled
round it
becks, and tbey were good for tbeir
ice. Tom waa, therefore, elevated to a
luce with tbe judge and tbe other elect,
□d the great neWa waa announced from
eadqaartera. It waa tbe movt atunniug
orpriae of tbe decade, and ao profound
raa tbe aenaation that it lifted the new
ero up to the judicial one'· altitude,
nd the acbool bad two marvela to gaae
pan in place of one. Tbe boya were all
aten up with envy, but tboae thai rof•red tbe bittereef pauga were tboae who
eroeived too late that they theniaclvea
ad oontri bated to tbe hated apleudor
y trading tickets to Tom for the wealth
«had amaxat-d ilaelliugwhitewaabing
rfvilegee. These deapiaedtbe mac Ireaaa
eing the dupes of a wily fraud, u guile·
al anake in tbe graaa
The prise waa delivered to Ton with
ι much effosioo aa the superintend*
nt could pomp up under the circumtancea, but it lacked aocnewkal of the
roe geeh, for the poor fellow'a inatinck
aught biiu that there was a mystery
ere that could not well bear tbe light
erbapa. It waa aimply prcpoateroua
bat thia boy had warebouaed 1,000
beavao of Scriptural wisdom ou his
remises A down would strain hie caudty without a doubi
Amy Laurenea waa prood and glad,
ad alia tried to make Tom aea it in her
aoe, but be wouldn't look. 8ha wouered. Then abe waa juat a grain trouiled. Next u dim auaptekm eauae and
rent, came agui·. She watched. A fur·
ive glance told her workla, and the·
1er heart broke, and abe was jauloue
^ rith

mi in «ι MyiÉin»

Mia Ami L ittcknell contributes m
•rtiele oa "The La* Day· of Louia XVI
•ud Marie Antoinette," to The Om·

tury. Mi<a Rtcknell aay·:
Maleaberbe*, la deep distress, vat
to the temple, and an Clary
haetily
came forward to meet him he told him
that it wai all over aud that the kiaf
had barn sentenced. Aa Malmhwhe·
rame into the king's preamce the latter
Mid to him: "For the laet two hoar· I
have been eramining my oonartepce and!
seeking whether daring the eoone of
my reign I have voluntarily given my
•abject* any cause for oo«nplaint against
me.
Well, I can declare in all the in·
œrity of my aonl, aa a man about to appear before God, that I bave constantly
■trivon for the happiness of my people
and that I have not indulged in a single
"
with contrary to it
Thia was too much for Maleaherbea,
who fell ou hie knees, robbing so aa to
be unable to speak. The kin/ι tried to
comfort him, saying that he had ex·
prcted what such grief announced and
that it was better to know bis iate.
The three oounael urged bim to try to
appeal to the nation. He consented reluctantly, being convinced that it would
be untie** De Seae and Troncbet then
retired, but the king detained Male·
sherbee, who was still overcome with
grief. "My friend, do not wuep," ha
said, pressing his hand. "We shall
I am
meet again in a better world.
grieved to leave such a friend as you
are." The king followed him to the
door with another "Adieu!" They met
no more, nlthough Maleeherbea came
again and again to the prtaon entrantinf for admittance, which was refused
to the last.
Th· Certnaa

TfftM

We know nothing of the German
tribe* nutil about 100 B. C.
Suddenly
tbey loom up in the north, aggrvasdve
foes of the Roman*. For some time
tbey were held in check by the stubborn
resistance of tbe legions, until finally,
when the restraining band of Home waa
withdrawn, they spread all over western Europe iu the fourth and fifth cenSuch are the well
tnries of our era.
known historic facta. Let us see what
arrhavilogy may add to tbera. Tbe first
investigators of ancient burial grounds
iu southern Germany unearthed two
distinct types of skull*.
The round hiaded variety was quite
like that of tbe modem peasantry roundabout. Tl:e other dolicboccpbaJlc type
wa* less fnquent, but strongly marked
An additional feature of
in place*
theae latter wa* noted at once. They
were generally found in burial pi*re*
of a peculiar kind. An easterly sloping
hill was especially preferred, on wbich
the skeletons lay feet toward the rising
sun—probably a matter of religious importance. The bodies were also regularly dixpoied in loug rows, side by
aide, a circumstance which led Ecker to
term them Reibengraber, or row giavaa.
Other anhoHilogista, by a study of tbe
personal effects iu tbe grave*, aonceeded
in identifying these people with the
tall, blond Teutonic invaders from tbe

north.

Hue h

graves

are

found

all

Ripley

in

through Germany aa far north as Thuringia. They bear witness that Teutunio
blood infiltrated through the whole population.— Professor W.

Popular

Science

Ζ

Monthly.

CsiaabM aa* th· Tint* Wall—.

It was on the forty-aeventh day out
when some of tbe crew began to murmur, and one of them, more outspoken
than tbe rest, walking into Columbus'
cabin, implored bim nut to go farther.
"Why?" a*k«d Columbus. "What's
tbe use of turning back, now that we're
ttuurli· hoir

irav

fiiMm?'1

We are afraid we'll never get hack,
nid the tailor. "You'll lose your way
"

"

before

long."

"Not ut all," «id Colombo·, pointing through the utero wiudow of Lia
ship. "We can't loaeourselves. Do yon
km<

the wake of thin

ship?"

"Yen." «aid the nilor, "I see. It'a
uiy own wake I'm thinking of, your
"
honor.
"Well, never fear," «aid Colomboa
calmly. "When we decide to reiora,
all we have to do ia to follow that waka
back to (Jibralcar, and from there tha
way ia wury.

"

The ni lor

per'·

Bazar.

departed

ntiafied.—Har-

Why H· o^|Ntoi
The maiden wu weeping bitterly.
The yoong man atood opposite her with
flashed cheek· and a troubled look oo
hia face.
"Theo your father baa not waited for
me to aik for hi· consent, bat has ooa▼eyed hi· refusal throogh yon?"

"Yea, Algydear." (Sob.)

"And yoo think there ia no chance of
hia relenting?"
"No-α"
"Bot, Locy, darling, what doaa your
father aea in me to object to? Dkl he

aayr·

"He said, Algy, thai he oooldn't see
anything in yoo(aub), and that waa why
be objected to yoo." (80b. )—Pearauo'·
Weekly.
A Story ** WantIsr.

Mr*. Aline Freeman Palmer tells a
•lory most rating the almost boyiah
modesty of the poet Whittier. A little
woman forced her way into the penetralia of a Boston mansion when Whittier
was visiting there and, clasping both
the poet'· banda in her own, exclaimed,
"Mr. Whittier, this ia the aupreme mo*
ment of my life!" Whittier stood first
on one foot and then on the other, withdraw his hands and clasped them behind
hia back and replied proaaically, "la it?"

wn KiTUIA «SB BULL OB DB PAWL.

When the Doke of M on month waa
executed in the reign of James Π for
try aeon, hia dncheas ordered every oak
in the park to be ont on the fateful
naming. The new growth, belonging
to Lord Ebnry, ia ooa of the ftnaat tor·
eata in Britain.

Den abe lait BMond de panel
aite, and I dook bolt da
dooveill, «ad Katrina abe boll oo da
parrel, but da firrt ball abe mata I yelkt: "Donner and blitneo, ah top dat, py
gaily I Den ia nailain da parrel!" To·
A Owmt st the Wheel.
•aa, da naila bant town Tea I rent In,
"
tou osed to be very fond of
Pedal
tat fan I koom oad dey achticke ia me
all da ray roant Vail, to make a abort aaying there"ia do soch thing aa perfecriitocy long, 1 told Katriaa to go and tion in life.
"Yea. But that waa before he bongki
dell aaypor Hanaman to pring a aaw
aad aaw ma die parrel off. Vail, ha his new bicycle. "—Waahington Slav.
koom, aad be like to abplit hiaaaelf aait
laf, too, bat be roll me ofer aad aaw da
parrel all de my roant off, und I git up
■it buf a panel arooad my raiat. Dan
Katriaa abe aay, "Sockery, rait a lee tie
till I gat a battarn of dot aaw oferakirt
too base on." Bat I dida't aait a earl
I ebaat got anile oad aad Tittle da boope
off and abliag dot ooafoaated olt panel
in da too« pile.
Pimeby tea I koom ia de baaea Katriaa aba aait bo aoft like, "Qmàeij,
don'd yon go ia to pat ooom aiga andar
dotoH plae bee?" Den I aait in my
I—Ε eat roéoe, "Katriaa, off yoa affer
aay dot to bm again I'll git a pill tnm
bought
von, ao belp aa obimminy craoional"
Tom wue introdneed lo tbe juigi, but
Uad I dell yoa aba dida't aay dot aay
lie tongue wee tied, hie breath would
■on. Yell, na 1 step oa a panel aaw
heart
hie
quaked, partly I don'd atop dm it—1 git a pan.
lardly come,
acaura of the uwful graataeae of the
aea, but meiuly becaaee be wee her
intent Be waaM have liked to tell
Maa waa kreated a little lower than
Iowa end uonUp him, if It van ia
the angalie, and to baa been a fitting
hie
aa
head
he dark. The Jadfa nut
lat Ml·
a Utile lower em ainca
tem'a head and sailed him e flae ltttle

my."

tows oa oar

ESTABLISHED m

ylu*sford jPraocrftt,
ISSUED TUESDAYS.

BETHEL.
The following ottcers of Bethel Lodge,
F. ud A. M., wot· installed fey D. D.
1 Hi DOtNQS or TMC WCKR IN AU
Arthur Rfcker:
MOTIONS Of TNI COUNTY.
M -J. B. km*.

TEE OXFORD BEARS.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, DEC. 14,1SS7

PARIS HILL.
IM Baptist Ckink, In. H. A. luhutt,
aator. ΓμμΜμ trmrr Sudu al U «.«.
umU? Mmo1 «IBM. ftabfrtfc Wiml— »»f

AT WOOD A FORBES,

W F. It. fnyw Moctiag Wedwdey
renlag a« Τ <*> r. V.
U niveraaûl·* I hwch lav. Ε. W. Ptara. Ρ»
*.
t'rearhtag rmrr S«e«iajr MlU ■. Sua
a ν School ill «.
Moatta* of Youa*
hrtMiaa Union, Saadaj evening al 7x» o'clock.

k* «

A.E.

icu.
The indie· connected with the Unlveralist Circle hire decided to have their
atherin*· the alternate week· from
rhat they have been heretofore, bnt
"riday eveniug of next week being
"hrisimas eve the circle will meet on

WyMfiil

>ieaday evening. Dec. Jlrt. After that
hey will meet every two weeks from
Notice of enhri.«tma« eve, Friday».

Sin* te Copte· of lb* Powei» are ?o*r<*a*·
ack. They will be waited o· mwlpt of prtce by
the pubtlebcr· ot for tbe coarenlenoe of P^tom
ilull copie* of of Mcb t»iM bave *>··· placed β·
Mit Μ t be foltowta* place· in lb* CoeMJT :
Sertevaefv Druf Store.
Soalb Pidi,

ertainment will be annoaoced In next
reek's Democrat·
Annual meeting of ladle·' circle of the
laptist Society at Mr·. Merrill'· Tue·A full atlay afternoon at 3 o'clock.
endaoce is requested.
The topic of Her. Mr. Pierce's sermon
iext Sunday will be John Greenleaf
Vhlttier and hi* attribute· and charac-

UnHtTtof*

Neye·'l»r««

Store-

*»■«> t»ru* Store.
AtoedCoto. Ρ
BurkScKt,
A. » Lewi·. leeeraeee O·»·
rrreburv.
M I MelVee. P-» ♦*·<*
Part* ma,
Hi *ni Pond, H. J. Ubby, Port 0®e«_

Pert·
I»*,· l«. IT —Coajrrexatioaal Pair.
lure. Μ Ττ*«ρ bearlac before tbe County
C οαι·Ι—toner·. Smu Part·.
Ju. «. <>*foc*l Potnona (jntBft, Νβπητ.
RtanrcM mxtrt Norway.
•'an
—

Al>>

KET1>KM«NT>

Hobl fa<4 ι k«ltw Line Hinder
Τ bom*» Sulltv.
Blue St..re.
It Par· to But at Fonler'·.
llfu*.
\ iTtaa W
S Β Α Ζ » Ρτΐιχτ
» m He τ ^hoc <*«urr
Tbe >Vy«» l'rujr >»u>reCa*b
• ••■alMloerr»' NuOne.
Nut»i-«

THE MESSAGE.

Not
a little more snow, ple;t%e.
luite enough for sleightug, but just
ight for blacksmiths.

A large attendance at A. G. Purlin's
motion.
A. l>. Hs*»-ltine has bought a t'mber
ot of J. A. Noyes.

of the different department reports,
hut take* up the moat important matter»
imto be considered in the order of their
U Indebted to
portance. The Democrat
that model paper, the Belfast Journal,
for the followitiE condensation of the
case of conmessage. It is an extreme
hat *ill doubt leu he read ht

GREENWOOD.
Our climate -«eem* to be as
tat ver.

densation.
would
great many more people than
the tull text of tbe message

!♦'»
At this writing the snow la mostly
tone, and she>*|> are in the pasture »g »in.
Urmi· the old proverb ih «t "Ther·» i«
mly one thing constant, and that is
•hang·." will do to use a while longer
i'et.
The firmtrs are cutting their tire wood
tnd pulp wood. preparatory for hauling
ah«*n the proper lime arrive*.
Silv»«ter Tôle ht* cL»pb»»rded his
!»ou»e. tuilt a ne* chtmney, aud made
>ther internal repairs.
The vi-itur* at ih«- B, uuett place durug tl»e *^ek w^re «h*a. B. Brook·, wife
»nd daughter Fannie, and Mr. Brooks'
>itl»r, the widow H» rrick of I.ray : also
I. W. Sa au aud wife, aDd Mrs. A. k
Hkks.
When Mrs. Herrick came up to visit
ht-r brother *he brought her great,'grand»on along with her—s pretty little boy
The child's mother
about Λ veart old.
was dead, and so hi* father gave him to
who came
a couple having no children,
!a*t »«-k and took him to their home in

l»reenb«ck* upon redemption In gold,

to te p*id out only in gold.
let national Sank» issue notes to full
value of bonds deposited for circulation
and make tax 1 -2 of 1 per cent.
Establish branch hanks of #£>,000

capital.
Restrict national banknote* to |10 denomination and upward.
Require national banks to redeem their
Γ.

S.

not Intervene in

should

Cuban affair· until the present ministry
has an opportunity to show what it can
do. Recognition of helligerencv would
mean

neutralité and all it» consequences

Hawaii should h« annexed.
I sefulness of Nicaragua canal W ad-

mitted.

Βi-metallic commission was unable to
secure favor in Kurop· for international
agreement
Improve tbe merchant marine.
We must preserve the seal herds.
broad
on
International arbitration
line* has hi· encouragement.
We should be well represented at the

a

miMtarr force.

eaininir

ranidlr

American citizen «hip needed for the month*, and

Indian tribe·.
Indian»
I.and allotment among the
must he nettled In justice f*»th to the
tribe* and to the white* dwelling among
them.
A bacteriological commUaion to report mean» for preventing the spread of
yellow fever epidemic·.
The government did Its very best in
the I'dIoo l*aciflc «ale.
Civil service reform must be extended

HERE* THE LAW

SCHOOL

ASl> TRl

MOlbK 19 REAl>Y TO

'dMQgh·.

EAST SUMNER.
The funeral service* of Mr·. Adella F.
at
Kast Sumner on
Fuller occurred
Thursday, the Vth Inst. She came from
her home in Canton a few week* ago to
this place, and was at the residence of
l>r. J. B. Hobinson. She was taken sick
wi:b a severe stomach trouble, and rapShe
idly gre* worse until her death
formerly lived near this place and was
much esteemed for her genial good qualities and kindness as a friend to all.

durine the na«t

finally

few

Teamsters

accomplished It* ding.

A>TO»HHK

ENFORCE IT.

are

awaiting

snow

for sled-

llUck*mith* are busjr.
\ man r»y name οι ivnapp οι λογ»»υ
ha* been in the place working up Odd

Fellow·' relief.

taken by surprise
on Tlmr*dav to learn of the death of
Elmer A. Frailer, which occurred on
lie had been in
Wednesday afternoon.
poor health for years, but hi· death so
He
suddenly wa· a surprise to many.
was an honest, upright Christian man.
The

community

was

greitly respected, and the communit y Is
He
bereft'of a worthy, devoted man.

His
wife but do children.
It U very rareage wa· 51· year·.
ly in this quiet place that funeral service* are held at the same place two day·
in «uccesslon.
leave*

HIRAM

Married, in Ea*t Hiram. Dee. ?th, by
Ret. Willis I*. Hume. Mr. Levi Sevvey
r»f Brownfield. -nd Mi-« Annette Kim-

a

The Congregational Sunday School
Truant Officer A. E. Morse of South
«111 hold a fair for the benefit of their
Pari· propose* to enforce the school
library fund on Thursday and Friday
law» of Maine, and lest there should be
Miss Kimball ha*
ball of Ea*t Hiram
evening· at the hall. The committee are
any misunderstanding of th« m the I»em<>- recently cloned her ViJ school, having
now busy in the preparation of a varied
crat publishes below the law. Forewarnwon an enviable reputation in Maine.
and pleasing program, entirely different
ed is forearmed.
New Hampshire and Iowa. Her removal each
«ill be fancy
There
evening.
Sai M
Every peraon bavin* under tit· con
frt»m Hiram is very much regretted by
articles on sale and the usual sccestorie.s
trol a child («etween lb* age* of eight and fifteen
her
friends
many
ear· «bail annually <-au«e *uch child to alter !
of fairs of this kind.
for at lea«t «Uteeti weeks. aome
Mr. l^wls Stuart, of the Biddeford
public school,
which Uiu* shall he divided, «ο far a» the ar
in
town
his
brothers.
police, is
visiting
rangement of «rhoul term* will allow. tat» two
CANTON POINT.
Solomon and J. Everett.
term- each of eight conaecutiTe week». and fur
We have a new bridge across the river,
• vert
n t of «ικ-h duty. the
Mr. Frank P. Gilpatrick's house, ell
person offending
no teams have crossed vet.
•bal! forfeit a »um not exceeding twenty lit lui
tnd barn were burnt at 1 o'clock Tues- although
lar« to the trwuttr of the c*j or uwn for the
K. W*lte ha· returned to hi· home at
The Are appear· to have
use of the public school· ta such city or town.
iaj morning.
! ut If such ch M ha* l>een
between the North Jay·
-therwl-e fural-hed ;augh: and » mouldered
for Uke period of liter with tue mean» of educa
C. M. Packard made a business trip to
.-hamber floor and the lathing. He saved
Uoa. etjual to that taught ta the cuaiBoa school·
the new city of Kumford Fall· Thursof the «tale, or If ht· pkT«tral or meatal rutill
hardly anvthing except a few tools in day.
Dec. 2.
Uoa U auch a* to prevent attendance at school or the ell.
Insurance W*) on the house.
Our blacksmith is rnshed with work
app Vallon to «tu-ty, »urb penalty «ball not be
MOO on barn, $11» on hay.
ln< urn- 1 *. hlHreo îlvtng remote from a»T pub
There l« to be a Christmas tree at
Mr*. Kugene Wads worth is in ill
IV «choui 1» the tow a la which Uiey re«l le mar
I'nion llill Christmas eve.
l« allowed to
the publte «cSoota in aa a·'- health.
E. L. Dailey is at home from Ridlon•olmag tow a urxler «oeb refutation- and oa «ucb
It is still wheeling in Hiram.
ter»· a- thr <dwul 'XMuailUeei· of «ΙΊ tow η χ
ville, where he is bulldiog a store for

agree upon and j'Wcrtb». an ! the «cbuolcua
NORTH PARIS.
in (Ore of the town la Whkh such chlilren real· le
on Th*yer
•hall pay the «uni ·χιμ>Ι upon out of the appro
A bad accident to the
I nation- of Money raise·! In wki town for scnool
v Andrews' lot caused a shut down for
purpoae·
are now
teveral
but
Si.· A. title· and town» «haklannaally eleet
me or roore oeraon·, to be
leslgnated truant ind cut it out fast.
officer». who «hall Inquire Into all case· of neg
for W. W.
Mr. Webb is now
lect of the duty preerrlbod la Sac J*. anil ai-rer
Dunham.
tain the reanon* therefor, ami «ball promptly re
pon the «wine to the «upertntendlng x buui rum
George O. « hase ha.* returned from the
mlttee, an »ucb truant officer*. or aay one of
logging woods.
lheia. «hall, whea so llrecle»! by the school com
Fred lieodricksou has been cutting
mlttee or «upeitotew<leM la writing, proee· utr.
la the naiue of the city or town. any person liai«ie
tome timber for H. M. Tuell on the
to the penalty provided la said aectloa and «aid
uouutain.
officer· «bail bave power, ami It -ball be their
The friends of Miss Katv
gave
duty, when notified by aar teacher, that any
pupil la Irregular la attendance, to arrest an·'! iter a
evening.
party last
take such pupil to school wbea found truant,
J. F. Litllehale has sold his team lo I.
and further, It «ball be the duty of such officer*
F. Emmons of West Paris.
to ei.forre thr proelsloas of œcûoa· one baadred
fourteen to one hundred sixteen. lnclu*i>e. of
•
hapsrr eleven of the revteed «tatutea
Every
had a bulled corn
The
city or town neglecting to elect truant »ârer».
and truant officer· neglecting to pruaecute wben {
'upper at the school house Dec. 31 as
•lire· te-l. a* remdre«l
law. «ball forfeit not
■*
lea· than ten nor more than tfly 'lo.lars to the
uae of the pulihc whooii· In the city or town new
Se wall was at Ε. Ε Field's
Mrs.
leetlna a* aforesaid, or to the u«e of the paMu
Dec. 3d.
•rh.«j,« In the ctty or town where «Urb truant
Mrs. Loretta Crawford has been to
oft., er rvel leI he municipal odicer* shall di
the conpeu«atloa of the truant officer· electel aa
ber sister.
Portland a few
preariltied In thla section· Super· u-nllng «rbo»>l
A. D. Littlehale is at work for F. I.
commiuee· «hall have power to til vacancle· oc
lamtt.
currlng luring the year
Sit *
'«ween the age» of ten
had a circle at
The Methodtet
Every
and fifteen year» who refugee to attea·! nchool
America Andrew·' Dec. 9th. A
a· required in Sec it. and wbo mar be found
wan lertag abosM the ureal or pabnc place· of 1 ime was
is
fresh
Dan
codiaay city or town luring the school bourn of the
•dboal day. while the school of which be U legal j
here once a week.
ng
Is
a
scholar
la
oa
of
the
MMloa,
ly
coaiplalat
Mrs. Fidelia Starbird has gone lo
traaafi ofiluru as provided ta See 3, «hall be
< omoiltted to the state Reform
School, pe· nUnl. I ilaverhill, Mass.. lo visit her
kvicerer. that tt «ball be the 'tuty of every truant | wo or three weeks.
officer presto·· to making complaint under thi·
We understand that Mr. Andrews has
sectloa, to notify the truaat or absentee from
-< ι.·»··. *i-· tl;e
I ;ot the Hammond lot about cleared of
person n» :ng hlui endercont.-.·!
of the offence committed and the penalty there
] umber.
for. and If the truaat officer can obtain satlsfac
tory pledge* that the chtM will conform to Sec.
SOUTH HIRAM.
of thl- act. be shall forbear to prosecute so
that there are
It is
long a· such ple-lgee are faithfully kept.

engine

days,

they

working

choring for B. C.
Wsite A Co.
AI Bartlett U confined to the house
running
with a b%d cold.

Baptist society

ported.
Mary

days visiting

f»y

society

J

reported.
selling
Emery
through

flsb,

t «ses

forty-two

of measles In this scbooi district.

The Knights gave a first-class enterWednesday, at Monticello. Kiy, the
twel?«-year-old son of WinHeld Howe. 1 ainment Tuesday evening, Dec. 7. The
was instantly killed by the accidental < ntertainment consisted of readings by
discharge of a gun in the hands of a 11 lim Agnes Safford of Portland, and an
young companion. Charles Foster, aged ι >ddress by Rev. Everett Bean of Strouci14. Foster called upon Howe that after- \ ra ter.
Not a very large crowd was

the two were alone
for | >resent on account of stormy weather
two or three hours at Howe's residence, ι nd the measles.
the
Foster acknowledged
Mr. Eugene Stanley expects to move
shooting,
claiming it was accidental, but has been i nto his new boose in a few weeks.
held for a hearing.
The schools on the Porter and Parons field side of the river are suspended
Frank Fluff of Mill Street, Lewiston. or a few weeks.
reports that aboet 6 o'clock Tuesday
evening he was kaocked down and robEAST BETHEL.
bed of $750 in the private war between
Foye Brown is attending school Id this
Canal Street and the lower Maine Central
lace.
and

He thinks there were several
statton.
The police are investiconcerned.
gating the matter.
men

The state assessors have submitted the
semiannual savings bank tas list to the
There
state treasurer for collections.
are ig all 31 banks Used and the entire
tax at seven-eixtesntha of one per cent Is
•191^6*17, a gain of about «H0U over
the previous six months.

Farmiagton Village Corporation is
consiAering the question of purchasing
the village water works, which M la
I
yriiUegsd to do, uiar Itfl c—tfacC

Lillian R. Kimball opens the winter
of school at Hanover village Money, Dee. 13.
(hrale B. Farwe11 and Hester M. Kimall are attending the winter term of
chool at Gould Academy.
Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Wight have reined to Bethel, where Mrs. Wight will
Mr. Wight goes to
pend the winter.
tnmford Falls as teacher of singing
He. 13th.
Ζ W. Bartlett is recovering from a
mm back, canned b y a tall on the stone
oepe lending from the pinna to Ids
erm

WEST

OXFORD.
Mrs. Marth·, wife of Henry Κ «ton, of
Maiden, Ma··., formerly a reeldent of
thi· place, died on Dec. id. She wan
parried to Poland for burial In the family
burying ground. Service· were held at
the home of her alater, Mr·. Morri4
Clark, Rev. Mr. Stanley officiating
Mr·. Saille Crocker, widow of the
late I.»muel Crooker, died on Saturday,
Dec. 4, aged 91 year·. Her funeral waa
held on Monday, Kld'r J. A. Llhbv of
Poland officiating. She waa burled at
Weat Poland.
The fair held by the Son· of Temperance ha· had a large attendance and ha·
been very iucce«»ful.
YOU'LL USE AT Lf AST 1-3 LESS
of F. W. Devoe à Co.'· Beat Mixed
Paint, than of cheaper grade·. It cover·
F. P.
1 3 better and wear· 1-3 longer.

FRYEBURO.

Flossy

Harmon is

this writing.

reported

better at

Miss Nellie Caswell is on the sick list.
J. M I.ndden Is better.
C M Holland recently bought a cow
of Geo. W. Moore at the Mills.
F. E. Kowe is repairing his office.
Mrs. G. M. I'ark is suffering with neuralgia in the face.

W. G. Magner and Frank Hodge are
sawing birch at Dixfleld.
Ε. H. Johnson is at work for F. W.

I

Buck driving a well.
Bert Delano has returned to his school
at Kent's Hill.
EAST HEBRON.

('. II. U«*orge. K*q., »nd W. A. Bartlett went rt«hing Thursday and caught

■IUL.

!.. ont ira jr to Mif Γ «folway,
I
Vcrtle A. Crookcr to W. H. Tracy,
Flora A. Mar Coaaall to «I. A. May CoaaaB,
A R. llerrtrJi a>lmr. to J. A. May CodbcU,
M. ·. Cobura to Μ. Κ Cobara,
J.W. Bartfeuto* II. fotfer.
Ι.. Λ. Rmo to S. II. r.-ter,
Mary V "nlway to O.J. Grorer,
mifiiia,
Beaj. SpauMiag hWm H. Atwoort,

300
**
SOU
100
700
730
315
jno

A ρ para
Steam

I,lt*le V. Vtnill to C. W. Verrlll,
uiom.
M. B. Twtlrball to M. J. Swain.

the

State of Maine,

not

hundreti

one

Buckfield, Me.,

300

II. Stearn· to W. D. Kllfore,

*»

591 Congress St., Portland.

CHRISTMAS
t
We have purchased thousands of Handkcr,
Christmas trade, the variety is almost endless.
PRIDE* 2C., 3c., 4c., 5c., Sc., roc., I J I.;

OXFORD.

«

J. 8. Wright m al a>lmr*. to l-<>ul*a Holme*, W3
rsau.

1
So

J. M. < arter to Minnie B. Carter,
J. V. Young to J. M. Carter,

18c., aoc., 25c., 30c., 35c.. 50c.. 75c.,
INITIAL HA.lDKER€Hli:i>i

FAB!··

What

Hunters

a

more

acceptable

than

Ours

are

All

selling

A Crash in the

at

half

ac. to

$1.50.

^

—

THE NOYES DRUG STORE,

glance at our varied assortment and
immense stock of fancy and useful presents will convince
when we claim to lead all
you that we have stated it mildly
county.

IN

THIS

Displays

The post office and ready made clothing manufactory have been moved from
he Bradbury to the J. R. Hill building,
1
rbe public are very much pleased with
;be change.
Mrs. Forest, formerly Jennie Perry,
>f Silver Lake, Ν. H. visited Mrs. A. P.
She Is a grand·
1 oho son last week.
laughter of the late Mrs. J. Devereeux,
ind having visited this place la former
rears, la very well known here.
Bradford Cole dislocated his
Mr.
ι ihoolder recently.

Tbe

* ramee

ι
4

M

iioe

CLOCKS,

jjift for per-"

*>me

all the best

and

nickel, .ill

silver ami

Call and

extr;i

see.

complete.

most

and novelties.

designs

will

you
over

t

blind .mark.
all, rich ιη·Ι

larger line of new gi.Otls,
Jeweler in Oxford County.
as

goods

Spectacle*

\KW

with

;

(>·

a

article guaranteed just
JjjVERY
All
engraved free.

represented.

and

Eyetflames.

CLAMES MAKE A USEFUL PRESENT
—r
Remember Hills is the only Practical Optician in Oxford Count·..
his

prices

are

the lowest.

Call and Look Over Our Elegant Line
you all

a

Merry

Christmas and

VIVIAN

Prompt

Happy

W.

New Year.

HILLS.

Jeweler and Graduate Optician,
NORWAY. ME.

attention
to Mail OrOen.

There is

no

mistake

we are

showing Pleasing

A

^

fairy

Linen,

Japonette,

variety

Great

ι cent

50 cents.

of anything more suitable for
a nice pair of

a

Christmas present than

Beautiful patterns, great

SHOES, SLIPPERS OR OVERSHOES.

tup·, Cull'

Jlillen·.
Billion*.

They

as-

are

is what

great

they

bargain*,

all say of

oui

FUR COATS, ULSTERS, OVKR'

to select

from,

than you

REEFERS, SUITS,

«>

ν I -·

UNDERWK VlU J

before in any store
OVER SHIRTS.
Oxford County, all the

ever saw

in

WE HAVE A 8TOBE FUIX Ob' THESE GOODS, ALSO

Fur

lain*

Brace·,

Armlet·, (iloiri,

sortment.

More

to

Slick Pi·· Ac.

Mailer·.

Neckwear.

Can You Think

Attractions

Holiday Goods.

Handkerchief·.

to

NORWAY, HAINE.

late

shapes

and

colorings.

We'll be

glad

to show

you.

TRUNKS, BAGS AND SUIT CASES.

We have Men's Slippers in 25 styles, price· from socts.
Also aa many styles of Ladies' Slippers,
to $1.50.
prices from 50c. to $1.25. Also all kind· of Boots,
Shoes, Rubbers, Leggins, all styles and price·, for
Our Store will be open
Men Women and Children.
every

evening Christmas

week.

ΚΓοτιβ

Ε R. IW1TT,

»7 Main Stmt·

····.·

f»,

NORWAY* ML

db

Andrews,

NORWAY.

HATSi

HATS!

Special tale on trimmed and

SMILEY SHOE STORE,

school mmmmmA the 6th,

rs.^Qllve

RINGS, ail the latest designs.
JEWELRY, our line is the best

Initial.

Store,

The Noyo· Drue

Bryant teacher.

Ha tohleaflrc to going to
de ugh let In

filled,

Silk, Plain, Fancy Bordered,

HARTFORD.
IPICIU MWCI,
Prank PhU brick has traded his farm I*
W· «111 five
louth-Haitiwdier the Abbott farm In
We have · new fane called toucbdowe or psrlor foot ball.
forth Hartford.
or apwird*.
Only one la Mob
*m on of tima wttfe aach porchafe of SOjtP.
Church Holmes got quite badly hurt ]1
Gall udM|i.
sally, fell for thea; It iMBtMetouf**· for the children.
I he other day hy bene thrown from hU
1

day

use.

g»ld, gold

in

Cotton,

We Cordially Invite Your Inspection.

I JOOTS OR

find

cannot fail to

you
home adornment and

seekers after

line.
And elsewhere.

BROWNFIELO.

MAINt.

of the

absorbing question

VICINITY.

Don't think of buying until you have examined our
You will be sure to see something that you cannot

I

Smiley,

A

Xmas

Miss Mildred Tracy (ell upon the ice ι
•nd received a bad braise upon the face

ter.

big variety

our

Wishing

COODS,

bealth.

EAST

From

^

ACTUALLY GOT TIIE KIN'EST DISPLAY OK

HOLIDAY

OICKVALE.
8. Morrill has moved the Glldden
house and attached it to his woodshed.
He will uselt for a stable.
Mrs. Hersey Williams Is Improving in

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stickney have
lone to Cambridge, Mass., for the win-

Jhe

all

HAVE without doubt

NORWAY, ME.

are

Miss Stella Ruse, who has been at
work for Mrs. Hersey William·, has
gone home to Woodstock.
Many are afflicted with had colds.

NORWAY,

s

RUMFORD.
slippery.
Fred Shaw and Norman Dudley were
School In District No. 1 began Dec.
thl· place recently, having work done
at
6th with Miss Etta Howe, from Hanover,
teacher. Miss llowe boards at Ed El- at E. 8. Mason's shop.
Ice has formed in the river so they
liott's.

recently.

Thomas

simply impossible to enumerate the articles
department. Our cases are full and running
bright goods, NEW THIS SEASON.
marked in plain figures. Look out for
J3RICES
marked in plain figures means same prices to

Deer hunter· are having rather poor
for the past few day·. Some

in oxford

a

Solid Silver and Plated Wan·.

•uccesa

HAS

in

HAND MIRRORS, 8OFA PILLOWS It is

THIS

ί

l

—

season, than any other

jf

now

The Store is Crowded for the Christmas
Trade.

bargains.

$6.00.

S. B. & Z. S. PRINCE,

Dunham'*.
are bound to have some.
Mr. George O. .Jon··* of Buckfleld U
A. S. Beau has a number of teams
«topping at the Glen Mountain House.
muck. No man can better afMr*. Fraok Cole, who has beeo ill for hauling
ford to do it than he.
a
long tlm«\ «till remnlos in feeble
1'eter Wheeler was in the place on
She is now able to tit up part
health.
buxineie the fore part of the week.
part of the time.
II. G. Mason is stopping at his sister's,
Mrs. E. O. Wheeler'·, for a few day·.
NEWRY.
Dea. E. P. G rover is cutting wood on
SINDAY RIVER.
hi· meadow.
Dana Morrill's broken leg U *aid to be
Nor much logging or teaming on account of tbe weather.
doing as well a· could be expected.
A gentleman from New York la writMrs. Kichard Thurlow Is very sick.
Veroa Llttlebale la keeping hou*e for ing up the Bragg family, some member·
of which formerly lived In Bethel. E.
Kichard Williamson.
with
Three men came along last week want- G. Wheeler U furnishing him
This
writing up of
ing work and something to eat. Loreo some materUl.
Trask set two of them at work cutting genealogies is very commendable. Who
cord wood. They β rem willing to work can tell me when Jonathan Wheeler
moved from Temple, Ν. II., to Bethel,
for a living.
A number from here attended the and when he died? What was the numNewry Corner Sewing Circle last Friday ber and range of hU farm?
afternoon and evening.
They bad a
NORTHWEST BETHEL
good time.
II. E. Bennett is working at Mies Amy
John Swan of Bethel U doing carpenBean'·.
ter work for Kichard Williamson.
It 1· very bad traveling—rough and

Jackets
$1 <>>.

Huncle

this sale

WATCHES,

and a store full of other things.

college boy· from LewUton, having
tried their luck, have about concluded
that they want some spruce gum and

and

$10.00

variety of colors a 1 -··.'<
t
$.V9^· Ladies'Black C
$7.50,
this
sale
$2.t>S.
regular price $5.00.
Special prices on Dress Goods and Blank* ?<«

Ladies'Jackets

VA8E8, TRAYS, PUFF BOXE8. SOAP BOXE8,
JEWEL 0A8B8,

were

What Shall We Give'em?

Aprons (our own make) 20c. to 79c.
Children's Books, 3c. to 25c.
Sterling Silver Novelties 15c.
to

Kersey

with silk,

Don't Fell To Examine Our Stock !

Bought cheap and sold cheaper.
Many choice ones in all sizes.
Shawls from $2.25 to $9.00.

WEST BETHEL.

needed hy the ro.id.
Mr. Fred Wheeler and wife of West
been vUltlng at Charles
Pari* have

out

price.
styles.

Handkerchiefs from

t

Cloak'Department.

Ladies' fine

and best of

new

;

Silk Initial Handerchiefs 25c.

a

one.

in the order.

The Grand Trunk Rillway Co. have a
crew at work here, putting in a new
pumping station, which waa very much

Miss Retha Glover,
! business, the first of next month.
Addison Monk Is failing rapidly ; ap- working for Mr·. J. E»tes, goes away
soon to attend meetings.
parently consumption has a firm hold on
him.
NORTH SUMNER.
Maud E. Davis from Lynn is expected
II. Kowe is at Norway for a few day·.
here before Christmas to pass the winter
Will Redding Is cutting birch.
with her uncle. H. A. Record.
A Catholic priest la stopping at I. W.
L. R- Hodsdon is hewing the timber
for a new blacksmith shop near his Bobbins', and holding meetings In thla
place.
buildings.
Frank Bennett of Paris was In this
Wm. Brown sold $30 worth of apples
place last week hunting and stopping at
recently from his small lot of land.
Augustas Hodsdon from Yarmouth the Shag House.
Frnk McAllister has finished hauling
was in town last week.
Sidney Allen of Auburn was In the plank to South Paris.
Caille Buck has finished work at Liverplace last Saturday.
The children are busily learning their more aod is at home.
George Redding has bought a cow of
parts in the Christmas exercises and anticipating much pleasure and many Ε. E. Bobbins.
George Redding waa at Milton laat
gifts.
School in District No. i to ia progress week after hia wife's goods.
Frank Mer row was at F. Farrar'a laat
with Miss Maud Gibba, from the academy. as teacher. She is a graduate from week.
the Edward Little Institute, Auburn.
George Jordan has returned from his
rislt.
Dell Rowe and Mr. Clement of Norway
BROWNFIELO.
were in this place last week.
The Β rowηfield oornet hand gave a
concert at Town Hall Wednesday evenSTOW.
ing, followed by a social danoe.
We are having a good deal of stormy
Mrs. John Greenlaw of Ltmlngton to
visiting her sister, Mrs. Albert Blake, in veather and a little snow.
F. E. GnptUI Is rushed la his shop.
the village.
Mr. Thompson, who works (or the ! Fred Charles Is at work for him at this
Misses Wentworth, waa throws from his writing. I suppose Fred Intends to set
boggy to-day and was considerably < ip a shop In the near fatare. Lafkla aie
Georgia Walker aad Lena
shakes up, bat no hoses broken.
Will McDonald to at hoae from Boa- ι tt home from sefcool on a vacation of
where he has bees worklsg fora I .wo weeks.
Alloe Charles is also at her bona In
iber of months.
Mf. 8. N. Adams to doing a flourish- ] forth Chatham.
Charlie Edwards gives an entertainlag business la his hardware iletaitawt
ι neat at the town hall Dee. 11th. A Can
aad also ta grocertoe.
X. L. Frisk to dotag quite a good boat- I tee Is expected.
Nellie Walker to vllk tar ateter Sadie.
aess ia hto variety store.

be

can

CLOAK?

MUses Mollie and Nellie Billings are
We«t Paris.
Miss Bertha Cushmsu, th·· teacher of visiting at their sister's, Mrs. John
the primary department, also goes to Wood's.
Mr. Jacobs of Pari* ha· moved into
W'ct I'aris, to clerk through the holione of E. F. Smith's rents for the winter.
days for W. O. Morton.
We understand that they bave organizWe understand that Mr. Hanford I»
engaging his crew, and Is to commence ed a reading club In the Pike's Hill
work in his mill in the course of a week. District. We wish them all success.
Special mention should be made of tbe
PERU.
bravery of Mr. Ed Bean of this place.
joe ι·Μτ h*» gone to l.ivermore to
He was visiting at Ueorge Crockett's on
work chopping cord wood for Mr. Ro«e.
Tom Stlllmtn has moved Into the
Ooe
of Will Day got loto the pood.
was drowned. and probably all would •land that he bought of Elton Newton.
W. Π. Conant's family. who have been
have been If Mr. Bean hadn't been coolheaded. and dUplaycd a spirit of darlog vWltlng at .1. K. Conant'·, have gone to
and bravery few would have possessed Mvcrmore to their new home.
II. K. Koblnaon and wife went to
under tbe circumstance*.
truite a large delegation from Franklin Sumner last week to «ee hU aunt, Mr·.
Grange attended tbe Oxford Coaoty Ardella Puller, who U tick and not exThe pected to live.
l'ornons Grange at South Paria.
Mr·. Sirr.uel Knight U failing very
meeting wai well attended. Deputy G.
W. Q IVrbaui waa elected overseer, and fast.
The deer hunter· are out almost every
We are glad Brother
hi* wife Ceres.
Perham ha» had an advance in the Po- day. Ku««ell Newton and I). W. Walker
•hot one, and Newton and I'ercy Knight
mona. for he is a faithful, efficient work-

er

SON8.

Christmas Presents.

last werk.
John I'hilbrick, who formerly worked
this section, came here and hunted
thirty-one pickerel.
deer one day, then went to Byron where
BRYANT POND.
he wounded a big buck, but failed to
Our schools closed Dec. 10:h, after a land him after a long following.
We
profitable term of twelve weeks.
L. Π. Reed has hired Din Condon ss
hope the children will have a few weeks' hi« cook for the winter.
vacation, for they need rest after so
Hev. D. A. Gammon and wife will
The closing exlong a term of school.
keep house In Auburn thl· winter.
ercises, consi<ting of songs and recitaNORWAY LAKE.
tions, were very good.
Miss I.i/zle Gammon visited her sister.
Mis· Ada Briggs, the teacher of the
grammar school, returns to her home at Mrs. David Flood, Wednesday.

AN υ

J00

imrsr.

A

Hersey,

H.

Ceorge

1

D. M. Slurterant to J. K. Mttlrhale rt al,
Κ.

Port-

complete

1

MAOALUIWAT.

I

from

i I I

w

in any house in

over

mile»

Hot

or

water, I
let

62J

t u a than

oaaaxwooD.

CUMMING8

B.

on

The Yirgio Brothers are building a cross oo foot by making some crooked
busily engaged since the
paths.
on tbiir house.
pLzzi
rabι·
•no* came, but the game
chiefly
Mrs. Sally Bennett has finished work
Mrs. John Estes waa in Portland laat
bits and birds.
for Mrs. Prank Brown, and is stopping
into
one
of
has
moved
Henry Allen
Mrs. Ellzi Kimball, wife of tbe Ute at Seth Mason's for a while, expecting
near
West
Wm. DeCoster's houses
Chas.
Kimball, was buried Wednesday, to go to Gorham. Mrs. Bennett Is a very
into
he
is
the
Minot. Report says
going
nioe nurse.
good
8th.
Dec.
into
the
and
mill at that place
grain
who has been

daughters

reported

Geo. Stevens.
John II. D-tiley is

Wight
Friday

surprise

noon

icademy
tette

C.

purpose on the first day of IHvembrr, a*
Both funeral Itnko
before stated.
were conducted by Kev. A- K. Bryant of
W'Mt Pari*.
Since
Thursday morning. l>ec. 9.
these jotting* began to materialli· it has
*no«ed two inches more—enough to
make fair sleighing if the other hid not
been carried off by the rain.
During the pant three dav* and night·
there has not been a breath of air stirring. the stillnes* being as profound as
chat celebrated haif boor in heaven:
which, by the way, has caused some to
doubt there being any of the fair sex residing there.

and perfected.

MUST GO TO

mnslc was given by the
orchestra and a double quarof ladles. The address si were
Une. Re?. Mr. Burrill gave the original
idea of Christian Endeavor and urged all
to cling to that pure religious motive,
tie?. J. L. Jenkins' address, "The Use of
rbe Beet,** was one of the be# we ever
listened to.
Ν. T. Worthley, Jr optical specialist.
jf Bath, was In town Dec. 7 at the dental
We lodge
rooms of Dr. C. E. Harris.
by the number of people wearing liasses
that he did a large amount of work.
School closed at the academy Deo. 10,
for two weeks' vacation.
Mr. Fred Sawtelle Is teaching the
lower school.
Mr. Mllllken of Portland has been In
town for a few days tuning pianos.
There was a clam supper at New
Church Hall Thursday, Deo. f»th. The
New Church ladles always are sure of a
ing.
food crowd, a floe compliment to their
food. All report a pleasant evening.
DENMARK
The last academy social was neld
Mr. Will Potter and wife have returnl>ec. 7th.
ed from Yaasaiboro. where they have Thursday evening,
The yônng ladles have organised a
been for the past few months.
dob for social improvement called the
Denmark lx>dge, So. 50, 1. O. O. F.,
"Prlematlc Club." The officers are as
are making arrangements for a ball the
follows :
Itlst inst., and dance the old vear out and
MIm Ruth UIIiim, PrwMrOt.
A good time Is expected.
new year In.
MIm I.t>aa How·, \ Ice I'reaMenl.
Mr. ( has. McKenney is in town lookMl*· Clara W. Tarbox, Secretary.
ing after timber.
meet every Monday evening.
They
Mr. ("has. Plngrec and wife are spendThe Woman's Club met for business
ing a few days' vacation with their Dec. 10th. Mrs. W. K. Tarbox gave the
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Au- report of the Main* Federation. Miaa
gustus l'ingree.
Hannah Osgood an informal talk on the
Dr. Bond of Halifax, the famous can- industrial school at Hallowell, where she
cer doctor, has many patients in this Is to be matron for the next
year.
place, and all are Improving under his

Appropriate

ON A CASH BASIS.

Frveburg.
Last we»*k the widow Whittle paaaed
t»n to a higher life, aged about Ό years.
The next day Theater I-, son of Xewton
l'arie Exposition.
l\. and Thh H -rrick. was uken awav
Immediate steps should be taken for I!» wn an
only child, and, a« might be
three or four new dry dock* on the
expected, the aitlictlng rod falls heavily
At Untie coast.
He had been troubled
on the parent*.
Alaska need* considerable new iegi*- with
Bright'* disease from a little child,
lation and

ltev.

ι JO r. *.
Rev. A. 8. BarrtlL Coaway, M. H.
lev. J. L JcbUm, b. D., Poiilud.

Sddieaa,
àddreM,

-CASH!-

changeable
S-tturday morning
temperth>

ore whs down to 4. the lowest rtgure
ret rtachtd; but the n«-xt night U rained
ike a *h<»wer with the gls«s otan II X at

»

The

afternoons from 2 to 4 o'clock aatil
Farther notice.
The school· la No·. 1,3, and 4 opened
last Monday.
Tom French ha· hU new house well
under way.
Rob Hewey has his stable completed.
Loggers report good doing now;
plenty of snow for logging.
J. A. French wUl pat In 3,000,000 feet
this winter.
More deer have been taken about here
Lhls fall than ever before In the same
months. Several reported to weigh
over 300 pounds.
Many are afflicted with bad colds.
Κ η cou raging reporta from
Harry
Thomas, who wis conveyed to the Portland hospital last week. H is arm can be
saved they think but will never be as
strong as the other.
Teamsters are anxious for suow.
Rev. Mr. Eddy preached the past two
Sundays in the nail.
Rev. Mr. Adams delivered the first of
s course of lectures last Sabbath even-

Th»· farm be fterted la · taw dey·, or m aooo u
ο Ν. Β. NorrlU for $1100.
iu been In the famllv for more than work for the foundry I· ready for then.
!
100 Mara, being deeded to James Boa1 ter hy the original
THOSE WHO BNDURR
proprietor· la 178»
-four years before toe town wae Inoorof rheumatism thoold be rethe
pain·
I h)rated, when It waa known aa No. 5 or.
thet · core for this disease may
minded
Baoktowa. It hae paaaed from father to be tauod la Hood'·
Snrsspertlla. The
ion
through three generations. Mr. experience of thoee who have Ukea
\ 9onaey,
on aeeount of the feeble itata
flood'· Saraeparlll· for rheumatism, end
1 ►f hie
wife'· health, will move to hire been
completely end permaoeotly
luburu and reelde with Me daughter,
the power of tht· medicine
cared,
;
prove
Mr. Boaney hae been to root nod oonoaer
ire. Fred Keen.
this disease. Hood'·
citi1 >ne of the leading ead eabetantial
I· toe one trae blood pari·
Stmperllln
tens of the town and county, having
; Men honored with the highest offices that fler nod It neutral lite· the acid which
cause· the ache· sod pilos of rheum*·
1 dther could give; and while noi a reelThla U whv It absolutely care·
tlam.
lent of the village be hae been Identified when HnlmeoU and other
outward applielth Ite lotereete aod prosperity by hi· cation· fall to
give permanent relief. Be
■elation as one of the town officer· for ■are to
fet Hood'·.
years. His son, Dr. P. J. Bonner,
j aneny
a reeldent of Auburn also, which will
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
practically bring the family into cloeer
J. lanww nui, bbuistbb.
relations.

The 8. L. C. held their meeting with flbna eeHa It.
W
Wm t. PuDhta to l.e*l 9be<M,
73
Kthan WIIIU to Mabel I. Greater,
Mrs. David Hill Tuesday, Dec. 7th. It
J. S. Ilarlow c< ala ta> (too M. A two» I,
being a club dinner. A delicious dinWOO
Wlut a· Um musna IMah 1
Jakob McKrea to Anna Mlkkonen,
ner was served, after which an interest
Ha*e jron irte>l
Ikm't si*· them ira or coffee.
•tmaaa.
It la «te
Ing program was well carried out.
the oew food rirlak called Grata Ο *
«3
H. II. HeaM to T. Β W. Mtotaon,
of
tbe
aa·!
takea
at
IVtoua
ao<l
s
few days
plane
aonrlahlag
Mrs. 8. 0. Wiley spent
U>
II. ·. Blalwe to Τ- B. W. Steteon,
• offre.
more Urala-O jrou £tre the rhlbtieo
The
man ftrm and mill at Stbattus to Free- the
evening, l>ec. 16.
village last week.
WATaaroait.
the more health too distribute thn>u*h their
InviUtions are out fur the piano man Andrews.
S. O. Wiley went to Portland Satur- •yetem*. Uraln Ο l« marie at pare ιττ*Ιη«, an<i W. W. Kllbouraa to W. B. Ku«wU,
I
to
has
recital of MUs Lillian True'* mu*lc cla«*
Russell,
gone
like
the
rJxrfre
toMm
whoa
Jr.,
Brpjtmln
properly prrparwl
dav, I)rc. 4th.
WOOIMTOCa.
cura but roeU atwut 14 aa much,
of
to be held at Garland Chapel Friday Boston, and during the holidays will be
tith.
S
commenced Dec.
School In No.
JBA
II. C. Dart* to T. R. Day,
ISr. ami tSr.
®Ιμ
grocer· tell It
with S antou Λ Glover, 37 llanover
evening.
Sundav eveniog. Dec. li». Kev. Alex- Street.
IYNCHVILLE.
and«r Hamilton mill deliver a temperJudge S. S. Stearns and family are
l*Fore*t McAllister haa been doing
church uuder stopping for a few days with his brother, choree for Charles Flanders of Stoneham.
ance ad lress in the Μ. Κ
J. F. Stearns, at the (Centre.
the auspices of the Vf. C. Τ. Γ.
Mrs. Plummer visited her son, Willis
Mrs Ueurv D. Walker remains about Plummer, at Kuraford Falls taut week.
MILLS
WILSON'S
the same, aithout much hope of recovSeth McAllister has moved his family
NORWAY, ME., Dec. i, 1897.
John Olson ha* moved into F. A err.
to Norway,
Flint's hou*e, which Is closed to the
want
of
the
users
Is
that
Mr. Wm. H. Russell of Brooklyn
grain
Believing
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Adams are visitpublic for the winter on account of the stopping at Mr. J. M. Farrlrgton's.
ing at Sylvester Ad«ms' of West Stone- TMEI VERT liOWUST PRIOBS,
Mrs.
health
Flint,
of
poor
The Congregational Circle of the Ou- hato.
M'nnle <M*on spent her fortnight'· tre was entertained at Falrvlew Wedwc shall endeavor to reach the lowest figure,
Κ Vf ret t McKeen and tiirtle Cobb have
vacation at home, and has returned to
tnen un a visit to Mrs. 1*. F. Hastings of
nesday evening.
hut to «Ιο this it must be
at'»-nd the high school <g*in at Groveton.
Bethel.
HEBRON.
Κ. H. and Guv Brook* spent Thank*·
Austin McAllister is at work for L II.
J
Mr*.
their
week
with
held
mother,
their
Ust
student»
The
giving
lyceum Ilurnham cutting pine.
to
W Clark.
returned
now
have
on
term
for the
They
Wednesday evening.
Died, In Albany. I>ec. 5, Caleb Hazeltheir work at I'armacheenoe.
Mr. Walk· r of Peru Is canvassing the
With an advantage in situation for handling Grain at the closest
tine,
aged H7 yeain, 9 months, 17 days.
of
in
the
W.
lost
II
Fickett
burning
p!»ce for life insurance.
margin, wc shall make a special etlbrt to furnish our patrons at rockthe old bom», now owned by John Ol
Miss Kdlth Cushtnsn, who has been
ROXBURY
bottom
prices strictly for cash. On the other hand we shall
son. all of hi* carpenter and shoemaklng for some time In the hospital at l>ewlsare greatly In want of more
People
too!·; ul«o whatever he had in stock.
ton, had a very successful operation per- «now. A few go with
runners but
PAY CASH FOR TIMBER!
K. !.. Johnson, from Stratford, ha* formed list week.
It is now hoped she more
go on wheels. If a man has rusty
been up deer hunting th** past week.
will recover tin· use of her hip ao as to
it
«hoc»
to
take
on
now
is
the
time
Cash
sleigh
delivery for timber begins at this date.
I^ra Olson Is helping Mrs. F. A
be able to walk with the aid of a cane.
off.
Cash for grain logins December 20, 1897.
Flint.
Rllsworth Cushmar, the new mall
Ktv. A. Tllson of Canada stopped here
Hie ice In the river I* now so that csrrier, Is building an ollice convenient ovr-r night on his way to the Berry Mills
A freeze and to his stable.
foot piMec?ers cross.
conference.
then a thaw keeps one uncertain about I
Mild weather for December, and not
ltut few d«-»r «recaptured now.
the traveling, whether in wagon* or sr.ow enough to cover the ground.
The Weeks boys killed a young buck

Ju*t

marv

gold.

Alexander Hamilton has been
attending the M. E. Ministers' Institute
In Lewlston the past week.
Thursday the l.adleft' Club met at the
pleasant borne of Mrs. A. K. Herrick.

canvassing.

TV president's me***ge which was
transmitted to Congress at tu assembling
last Mt ndav ditfer* from the ordinary
» *untmessage in that it doe* tu>l give

In

Miss Alice Purlngton Is in Boston for

short visit.

public

Harper'* Rarar
Har>«*r« Kount Table.
Norway i'oeeerl.
Pee»» royal 1*111».

note*

The 8*00

The topic was "The disadvantages of
eristics.
which led up to many vital
The two Sunday School· will, by in- village life,"
as to the social life as found in
itation of the Baptist school, unite In a questions
One great question was,
all villages.
hh«t oh* tree and exercise· at the Bapwhat responsibility rests upon the favorist church Christmas eve.
ed classes in aiding those who have not
the protection of homes of comfort and
WEST SUMNER.
Mnnle Chaadler is at home from luxury?
Friday S. X. Buck's household furlebroo Academy on account of sickness.
auction in Odd
The village school commenced Mon- niture was sold at
Mr. Buck has broken
lav under the Instruction of Miss M tud Fellows Block.
The Stetson up his home here since the death of hi*
leald of North Buckfleld.
Is with relchool Is taught by Kannle Sewall of wife, and the little daughter
The Doble school by atives In Sumner.
lumner llill.
Mr. Calvin Bisbee, who met with a
label Blsbee.
I* gaining,
Dr. and Mr». Κ. H. Andrew· with painful accident at hi* store.
at the
heir daughter liuth .were at Portland but unable to attend to business
care.
store.
a»t we*-k
It Is reported tlut Mr. Fred Smith was
to
Miss Jennie Gibson has engaged
Bessie P. Burgess has gone to l.ewls«lightly
injured while stepping off an
Brunswick and Augusta visiting siag in one of the churches in Berlin cloctrlc car in Boston a few days ago.
on,
this winter.
'riends and relative·*.
LOV6LL
The I.adies' Club are active in preparFred Glover is at home for a few days
Mr. Albion Heald has sold the Cushing for tbe » 'hrtstmas sale next Thursday
rotu

COMING EVENTS.

NSW

day.
a

hospital

iay

B. C. Snyder, director of the Bethel
chores, has gone to Monctoo, Ν. B.. to
vtelt his parent·, and Mr·. John George
Gehrlag will direct the chorus daring
his absence.
Gould Academy opened with sixtythree pupil* last Tuesday. The number
In attendance will Increase to seventy.
The school Is In a very prosperous condition, and the prospects are very flittering for steady growth and Interest
during the year.
The Christian Kndeavor of Bethel was
well represented at the meeting of the
Local Union at Mechanic Falls last Tuee-

Mr». Greene utd Hiram Heald have
loted their house here, tad will «pend
be winter «1th relative· in Mn—Vhu-

Jo· P*um*e —New type, 0m« >wmw. *·■
mto. uptritACKl worti··· iM ww wwe
of ow b·*
combine to uki tbta
mm ooaptoto aavl popular.

Sonny.

*

People'·

isssH&rass9S&

sbar^ff-·

». W^C. K. Abbott
J.W—5. E. Uioh*n!»on
8m.—j. c. mm air*
Trm*-~U. W. Cfiandter.
L D.—D. G. LoT^ioy.
J. D—Heary ftnruL
Marstal-tt. *. Wltejr.
(.hapiala-Γ Κ Barfen
·. ·.—c. C- BrTUt
J. S.—Charte· Masoo.
OrfMiA—L. T. Baiter.
TyW—A. M. i>rover.

The See· titer Power machine shop
BOCK FIELD.
fryiburq.
bteome
Valley Local Unto· of Th· winter tans of tfc· village sehool· of Blddetatd which lue recentlyMachine
La Portland Thursday. B< hit tad» Voting People's Societies of Christian ι KNUMnotd Mondtv, the <Wt, nnder the eoaeolldatod with the PUtM
Mdwnoalbhud nr menu week» Endeavor met at the Congregational I Mtvnotloa of Mr. Bridgham, M let Work· of llewtoa Upper Vfclta, Mu·.,
aader the Bene of the 8too end Pettee
ahloh refused to heal ; beoomlag alarm- restry Saturday, December 4, at 11 < >oekett and MIm Prince.
Thn MeAodlst ladtos gave η bnkad iUehloe thope, atarted np oa tall time For those who want
id «boot It he coneteded to aeak a care «'clock, Am m. :
there.
Berrtce. Rev. Mr. gargent, Pea—Λ I wan rapper Friday evening at the la the (OoDdrjr depertaeot Mood·7
morolng after a virtual that down of
The librarian give· Botke that the
ihnpel.
R. Woodbury, rryeborf.
'itTV.
Other departmente will κ cheaper Heating
farm •ever*! week·.
hie
haa
raid
Hon.
P.
A.
Saturand
Bonney
will
be
Tueeday
library
open
Mr. L. ▲. Wadrworth, illnua.
S—lia—,
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A tow sleight α ted this weak bt
rather rough sleighing.
Jade· Stearns held Probate Govt ι
Fryeburg thl« week. The balance of tl
week he enjoyed et his brother's I
Lore».
Chaa. G. Mason took charge of tl
savings bank daring the absence of tl
treasurer this week.
Tax collector Geo. A. Cole held the ai
nual tea sale Mooday. He sold fourtec
parcels of land for anpald taxes ft
I8»6. The ssle was not vert largely a
tended. The owners seemed to be wil
ing that the property should go for tl

Mm. BUavclt was lb· featare ot tl »
festival. No singer In sll the long 11 it
met nuch a greeting as she.
Not en m
τη » *ais ri«r omet
I through the Muoa
Α. ·. I
Nordic*, famous as she Is, bowed to sat h
1-rtH«>ur· ««·">■«* ■; ·*
li»·*. Mr. Brno will preach on the sixth ι
of
welcome
sod
thanks sad s| >*
tempest
*■* P 'rtl»»'·. *«- · :». » « A * I commandment next
*L
**
Sunday morning.
blended Into one might y
prédation
a. *„ s»r I
....rtiw.
*«.,»»
„
Ft*»® l'ortlaa< '·
α J*·* >»»«·
-τ*
Klllngwaod and wife of Bethel column ot apptsasr. A· Mme. BIsuvc It
< » r
*.. fro» wrk*a,i< ·· vi«ited
*
came on to the stage, the audience, n< >t
.ι
I
Mr».
C. M. Howard teat week.
s » r. *.
ν » *
knowing her, sat la some coldness, tn te
The ground te fro ten up rough a» a to Its Maine
CWliM
principles. Then the lltt e tax.
Held
,
R
J.
plowed
thesteeuth
time
again
this woman sang the mad scene In Thoma »'
lUujfhH
-,rriiU}"«k*l ihunrfc.
Lieut .«Col. R. P. Smith presided st tl
ar. prvacMac »«cr»V**. ». <
soaanii
JTr,.
Hamlet, and when the last note wi Λ ekctlon of Cantiln, Ut and 3d lieutenant
OAt.UOA !Vbooi
W 11
U
ρ
in Company I, l»t Regt., X. G. 8. Μ., ι
To.»» lay
«-Tenta*, Chrt
'Λ-.
°',le
°"7 ha· come from Wood'an Uj rveolr.*
t
K„
Lewlston Monday evening.
for a visit to her grandfather,
V.
"rh. Kit I. A- ÎM1. P» μ
H. L. Shepherd of Rockport snd G. I
Henrv i.*rv
A· v.- «τ. MnlM rnyw MMtag.* Ju u
"
Macomber of Augu«ta were In town th!
\>1ιΙι>ΰΐ Vfco« α I
vr\ V*. W A\ t I
Buaines# U good with the banner
I ijfut MtvUiie, « r *.. ·»«
»
*.
week on butine» connected with tb
v»:fu 7 *· *·; l>rm,rrr mwtla «Match ( ο,
r,
whuh is now ηηρΙοτΙηι
Oxford Light Company.
7*
1
Γ*·.-'..·
-^rrCae. VtI Iat r«rala<
hand*.
Superintendent Goshlaw ha· been cot
Rcr. Τ J. wm«l«îl, PaM·· [ twenty
lined to hi· room· at the Kim House dm
M'hlnc «enrW 10 4ft A. *.. *al
for the I ongregational fair are
β·
F. *
»
i^rtyw ·μΜμ Τ
Ing the week.
I going f »*t.
\ ou'll h »ve to be prompt if
ηχ Tw*l»J rt«tM·
111· reported that the work on the ne<
want a «eat.
you
urnwA
«r «ru»
J
church will be completed In
Episcopal
etrcblB
I he High School student· had a ahort
Kr*u!»ï an-Uni Ti*»Uy
I
few days, it will be a most attracts
4 V V
fu
church.
vv*dne»day, owing to the nines·
*. ,,
ν
.m MV* Uxln, refuiar aw·
vac^tlou
I nnctpal «ierrWh.
»
cnlu ol «Λ fm-Airat
The December term of the Xorwa
ΐ
^
rtr*t aa-ΓUOrd Μ.>η·1»τ ivaclnj
\
Municipal Court was held Tuesdsj
Mm W. Β. Κ tward* had a short visit
There was a large number of new entrta
·. flWHI KrbcàAh L»I«,N<
from
nie^- little Miss Ann Kustte,
1 sa 1 fourth KrMay» «J «ac
Oa Wednesday William E. Brooks c
lof
;a*t
I>ixt|eld.
aeek.
rr Vf.· Ha:i
Oxford was arraigned before Judg
ο
SMupUt
i!->* tiru«·,
Mr. and Mrs. Clinch of Berlin. Ν II
Davis ou complaint of Ben). H. Bonne?
ι. *njjv -ν·Γ» ι« <>|*ι tor tn<i
are storing with ih^ir daughter.
\aa?Ur iteMN·.
Mr·!
charged with the larceny of a promt)
4
-χβ·1 *:vt (uurtb Mowbff ο M J. Fred Henrv, this wt iter.
After a som<
> sory note and receipt.
what prolonged hearing Brooks wa
Na 111. awrt »
<
i
fford
led
atten
the meeting
i.wrp
bound
ov»
1
r
M
t«l rack Bolll
for the action of the gran
lajr
of the Κ »st
Oxford
l.«»cal Γαιοο,
'a,.. * κ Mail
jury at the February term of the Sc
I S.
Ε
it Mechanic Falls TuesΚ kitnhall I'uat, No. IV. wt »Π
ν
preme Judicial Court. K. F. Smith fo
!*f it fail tauua, ta u A il
J*\·
•Ute. J. S. Wright for Brook·.
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un·
tn4
•
Wf4>
'«
Mrs. <iraco Hurd, who had her le
wRrÎtrflorp·
I ShurtlffT* sho« window· are made
1> orD'aj» of «krb
atoalA. ta ti
y»»! Τ
some time ago, I· gaining
attractive |Q the evening by a
amputated
e^iei'itlly
Α «.Η*
brilliant
It I» now thought that she will recovei
»i>.ht
Un»-A Lo>l|rr. No. I·!
display of colored electric
s
>
fi. lit. -**"»»·'1 a» S fourth «>:mi
<ou tided, 3ou should hive seen that le y
Another large selection of book· ha
lights.
aartiai'
f carh lauAth.
a«e·
Maine audience.
The transformâtlo α been added to the Norway public llbrarj
\o
aicrt»
·'
11.
!.<·:««.
Mr#. Fred Scott was called to West
ftw;
i
The Cow les Country Merchant Cc
•■as complete.
There burst upon th e
at M*/H>alr Halî
I Paris 'a«t «eek by the slcknea* and
ν ··*» ae<! niuUi Part· C»u*cU
*
··. t
silence of the auditorium a tn y played Monday evening at the Oper
heavy
Mr. Κ. K. Cutn- mendous
Λ
u u
Κ. H All rv«ry Tae#«la: I death of ber father.
>
Mouse.
uote of spprobatlon. Kverj
I mtngs.
«··«-'·
Frank U. Xoyes was In Boston during
•hhIv clapped hands.
Women wave i
In
the
air.
hrkOM
Me α the week on business.
rbeAnv one finding a (old cuff button their handkerchiefs and scarfs.
A union temperance meeting was hel
•III h* liberallv rewarded bv leaving who have reputations to sustain forgo
» hri«tma->
in all the «ton
TV'·
at the Congregational church Sunda
the «a rue with Wilbur L. Farrâr, at the themselves, and shouted "Bravo.*' Th
asa-i· 1
storm kept on and increased until a flfti
I post office.
evening.
hii*tnt<
I*uther R. Graves of Yarmouth wil
recili was demanded.
buulng lik·* ι
rb'
M<>re
deer
hunters
have
been
,1
"up
the hemd of the nun wb<
clerk for Ο. I*. Brooks In the store nea
What Jennie I.'nd «ras to Atuerlc
BÎ43*''
I country** during the past week, but
% hit to
the academy.
Mme. Blauvelt will be to Os
bu>
I there's no venison on the South Pari* years ago,
The Inspection of Harry Rust Post
ford County. For while the writer I
<·
< hri»:rat'
In the pockei I bill of fare.
rb.·
G. Α. Κ , No. 04, will be held Monda]
unable to compare the two, it is safe t
o>urae of a conple of wr*'kî I»·.
5t»'k
Mrs. Irvin L. Bowker visited her say that the latter would be called th eveuing. The annual meeting of th'
î>a11 i* over.
—aft<-r
I bu«t>aiii io (tor ta αι. Ν. Η., over Sundav. greater singer to-day. It Is true tha Poat « 111 be held on Friday evening fol
·:*
wrre full of (.»r*n*eri II returning to South P.ris Mondav on the this is the greatest musical treat thi
lowing the Inspection.
IV
Col. Robert W. Kastham, who sho
w hen
the « »*ford IVxuooi
:40 a. u. train.
county has « ver had, and it is hoped th
here. There
a l*r^e at
people will appreciate this, and turn ou Frank C. Thompson, the grandson ol
Mr Κ I.. Jewell h»s moved from Mrs. in full numbers and sive the
nea
grestes Jonathan Blake of thle town,
I Austin's house on Highland Street Into concert singer in America s
rousing re Wheeling. West Virginia, last winter, li
Mr*. S. Porter Steam* art I the \\ iliiatus house at the unction of
Mception. We hope the people will opei being tried for the murder at Parson»
r household good* into theli I High and Park Streets.
»·>
£
West Virginia.
their hou«e* and Invite their friends fron
<»a«ADt >:reet. aod Intend U
Rev. I. A. Bean, of South Paris
Frank Β Fogg and wife hive moved the surrounding towns, and show b;
:he farm and »κχ·βρτ the tlrtl
au>\· !*
I into a rv»»t iQ Κ Ο Millett'» stand, re- their Interest, that, wkil*· our number lectured on -The wife for the timet," a
his hou«e.
*.*.·
modeled from the old
livery stable are few compared with the cities, we d< the Methodist church Wednesday even
not lack in enthusiasm.
log. It was most Interesting ana full ol
of Probate Park wa« con!Îne<1 building, near the depot.
good advice.
.»<· s«*eral day* by Ulne·*. anil
>.:hW
been
has
Boaker
<\
Mr«.
visiting
The Horace Pike house on Wlntei
THE CONGREGATIONAL FAIR.
e to attend the l»eeeniher term
*».
The annual Christmas
sale and fail Street has been leased to C. Kugeni
Hi I her parent*. Mr and Mrs. John F. SUn.rt at Krreburf laat week
(rh
a
fear
for
I !»*v. *t I.tke Auburn,
days. of ihe ladled of the fougregational So Rowe.
η the last of the week.
Mr. Botaker was th**re over Sunday.
Mell Sampson hat s large gray tqulr
ciety will be held as announced, li
•.'τιη<·η on the street ear* are
salesman, who! New Hall, Dec. 16 and 17. The hall wil ! rel at his barber shop which attracts lot<
A genial traveling
»
v'tei to soaie estent againtt
of attention, because of its beauty.
It
aent on a deer hunt with a South Paris be open for sale each afternoon, and ι
a fran»e cttntaining
:.r i> »;her by
Is quite tame.
a buck great variety of useful and fancy article)
which w tiled in front ol J m«n la*t week, reports seeing
Major B. F. Bradbury, Capt. Μ. Ρ
19 1-2 h*nds will be for sale.
-man'* face, and «ertrei as a which b*· estimates was
Jy
Thursday evening, l>ec. 1·». the younf Stiles, Lieut. F. P. Bartlett. and Lieut
He didn't get
high and l·' fert long.
•&r.· l:»· for a ve»tibule.
Udies will present a comedy in thret Adklns attended the school of the 1st
I him.
acts, "A King's Daughter," full oj
Regiment, N. G. S. Μ at Portland
'-d *vott hs· recentlr reveited
V
vkhi.h she value* highly, in Uk
The light in the square was changed humorous Incidents and enjoyable glrllst Wednesday and Thursday of last week
o»Pl.*r tea kettle which wai I to the new pole la*t week, and on Satur- frivolity, a dairymaids' drill, and llvio| Owing to the sickness of Mrs. Smith
the prop*rtr of Mr. >οο«Ί day the new drinkinc fountain was con- pictures. Music by Norway orchestra Lt. Col. K. F. Smith did not attend.
^
I.indlord Woodman Is
It must noted with the Norway water works. β pieces, fast of characters :
tim >ther in Kaglaad.
^
{-·
repairing and
for horse· and Mrs. t.raham,
\ h inlty of a hundred year* oid. I W'mter now flows freely
Ltta 8. Hrtjcjr»
î
improving the Beat's Hotel property
ItaUlr K. Rtrar>
Audi ( lartaaia,
John Sampaon Is still papering and
I
who think· ktriwlt "um of U><
Krlxvra
Kvhardftoa, our enterprUlag dogs.
painting there.
P.
Sarah
Clark
utrte,"
ves, hardware, etc., U putThe boys great]ν enjoyed the coasting
The lH>miK-rat h·· m^iwd Part III of lltkB i.rahMB. Mr», l.mharrt'· laughter.
t«* very handsome calendars
k·
M idgf >. WlUun
on Bridge Street
I the compendium of the Eleventh ( enThursday and Frldaj
The only objection
FkxtM· llaMwla.
! r Ί- c astiiit yewr.
Mary P. Sburtieff of this week.
containing mlscell<neous statistic· Etulr
Uus,
L
t»reet«·.
WlUwi
VlrjW
that they might influence a of the census of 1ΛΛ). It make· a valuaThe Kplscopal church will hold its anHal tic Br>w ulnf. a Ko>lak
Bertha V. Shaw
t eglect hii
trork, if he hai ble addition to the ancient history do· Ruth A lam·.
Mertle U. Walker
nual fair and sale at the Opera Hou sc
»
!
uiniae beauty.
Dec. 21 St.
! partaient of the Democrat'· reference Mabel Murrtt, whoa· gtnlu· *·απ»»,
Susie M. W heeler
The entertainment at Concert Hall FriPolite tiraham, waoti to be a Etna'· Daughter.
■er* have been added to the I library.
Man
S.
Stan
1er
day evening and supper by the young
• Her
Garland'* steel front
water
Nan
Mr»
<>rabau«'»
the
nier*.
before
*.raham.
Several
since,
day·
people was well attended and a great
use.
Tbev give their names
< 'LÛT M Stuart
with the new drinking
was connected
success.
The juvenile operetta l4Cin·
Λ ilaon. John Cummlngs and
a home which was left standfountain,
there
will
be
held
s
dt relia In Flower I.and" was most plea··
Friday evening
tch. and hail from Connecticut
house mock court tor the trial of the celebratBolster*·
Χ.
I».
of
front
In
ing
V w York
Ing.
»·
ITiey were appreheni- while his owner went into the house, ed
case, Fuilablie vs. Fuilalove, one ol
The Monahan sisters have hired one ol
*mp«. and were fentenced by Trial
to the fountain, and the class of actions celebrated In Oxford the
walked
straight
up
Cummlngs cottage houses on Whit·
eGroterof Btthel to ninety da\i
when he
much
alienation
of
•eemed
the
for
disappointed
affections, : man Street. Their mother. Mrs. William
County
»■
.rd labor In the county jail.
He had evidently seen prtptred especially fur the occasion, and Monahan of
found it drv.
Gorham, Χ. I!., hat come to
Most of the the J^-lat production (as announced live with them.
Vr. (ieorie W. Steven» met with a one of them things before.
Me was as- horses are afraid of It at first.
his accideut Thursday.
bv the matanert of the fair ι of "two
The new eighty horse
boiler for
rniuded members of the Olford the shoe factory arrivedpower
.g his «κ>η Millard about harne*»iog.
from Oawewo.
At the business meeting of the Ep«;
the horse gave an uneipected
B»r," a bounding In local hit· and choice Ν. Y., Kridav, «(ter a trip of two week*.
»nd in moving to get out of thr worth I «ague the following reaolutions humor.
The court «rill be made up ai
Jonas W. Swan, who recently «old out
■
J
a.J
»
must
hav*
in
some
wav
Steven*
Mr.
follow· :
his clothing business here to Λ. L. Sinbl*
1
«·<
tare
l\«ni
The
Ml
to
the
Wherrn·.
and
«tumbled.
l'wpir'·
i or
born, ha· opened a clothing store at LUApllu Mronjrmln J, the ριτ«1·11η« judge.
bmi a fln*»· 1*1 »i*rv»-». be It
Mr·. ΜΓm. j. Wheeler. bon Falls.
'reakiug hi* It ft arm nemr thr
Kr^>lT«ai. 14. Thai the nnlien uf Uw E|>
A.
WPaoo
Mrm
Geo
Lawyer
SanoShly,
an
extremelv
r. It i· pronounced
worth l.fitar rit«*a4 to tbr people of th· village
The great musical event of the season
Mm. A. D. Park
Uwv«rUrr*it«|,
•
ik. and two doctors were called «hetr »ir»orr* thanka for thetr τerr libera. i<aUvo
«ill occur Jan. β, "1*S, at the Opera
(Attorney· for Plaintiff )
»r
*0
U
vnr<
of
S.
i»
er
Mr*, j.
Ki, krm.
Mr. Steven*
age.
Wright House, «hen the Chapman. Blauvelt and
U> Ij«;
thuk· I*
>i. That
Mra F. L. Milieu
Cat· hem.
r feeble. iud it
i* doubtful if ttxiar whw ha\r an kin<|«vu:
li» a»«i»U~1 u* « lib their Lawyer
Kronold concert will be given. All are
At'orner· for I»efen-»ant.,
aa-1
torturaa
the
tnjU.r
arm.
to
talent. tbu« helping
J Jeru«ha FullaMte.a bruira hearted
?mi> regains lb»? us* of that
looking forward to the event aa one onω·lot cooeert a «μγ^μμ
Prof. A Ε Morn·.
w>«n*n.—tba PUlstiff,
I
C L lr< k.
e^uiled by any Norway ever witnessed.
h i'trli joug ui«o dropped &
Au*.i«U Fal'atove. a «ummer «tri.—
(. Oltim.tu
K> ν ι Λ BUI.
Mrs. E. F. Mnl'h, who has been »ufM lai· < >!tle M. Stuart
the Defendant.
f iu hi* pocket Into the street
Mu S. C. *ei»wAT, )
Patience Serai» her. ti* Clerk of Couru.
fering from a serions attack of pneuia«t weekFortunately for him
Mrm Ε J Uœtx
monia, U much better.
ν k-· 1
Advertisrd letter* in the South Peris Swift! ν ts/aJ· kear. the Sten>fr»ptier.
up by an houewt man. Mr.
Mr». Ktlza Kroit ha· hired the V. W.
Mra. S. D. BolMer
·> < orris »a« the Under, and h«
post office Dec. l.'t :
IlilU place on Cottage Street.
Trjpbru HuklftM. the Sheriff.
j
to the Democrat to adverll.tr». * W'lstk»·.
11
at
tie
L.
llarkell
Ml··
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Frost, Whitman
il W Tapley.
"hat he had found somebody*»
Sabrlna Fulltone, the Court Crier,
Τ H II·-we
Street, celebrated the twenty-fifth an·
MIm Alice U Knl*bt
I'he I»■ ηιι·ν rat «a· able to tell
vinrh· Kiwwn.
uivcr»ary of their ranrrUge Friday, Dec.
vimuta
Ε Κ »'ai*r.
nv>o<*y he had found. *o the
10th. There was a merry company of
η A. Poltater.
The
never
took place.
Amlal-lab Corntaaael. a leaf countryman.
^
Mr» Ληα* Le>*T.
A. D. I'atk. thirty friends and relatives present.
The
"h« money know* two thing*
Μι» K»!e 'a'ik'.i>·
Seraph'.na Aramlou Dulrlana June*, a
happy couple were well remembered with
*» that Mr. Curti· is a niin
»■
M:« Mar Marnriian
malien laly of uncertain a «re,
Η Κ IlltbM
Mr· J F. Plum mer num'-rout, u!ce and substantial presents.
!ru«t»*d and he know* that
Dinner was served at Concert Hall.
Mr ikv iiuwell
B. tliulîa >lralfa»l. a ρ Lai a spoken woman.
ftwr vÊ Wwn 9Ê Mr. Cmto*
Hrrt fi·*!
Mr» lk>ra Β Greene
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HANS KRONOLD
violoncellist,

the celebrated
the solo artiste.
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Shurtleff's Eleventh Annual!
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America,

concert will be the

musici

greatest

WALLETS
A new and awful 'lettre which every tea»!
will bay, 1» ·οΜ only through local aient
Simple and ttrnnr, can I* pot op any when
•ecurely boM· rope or wire; ln*tant adjni
meet and removal of line; no prop· need·
Sella on «Ijtht
Anal
Popular price.
Waate4 >wrywS«r>.
Exclusive terntor
A(tractive term*. /Vm*«au nW yr< ii »Aerim
become agent. taaiple pair, I

KtLSO NOVELTY CO.,

Ml Laott St, Pfc.iadtiphl

A FEW AGENTS WANTEI I
«
FOR A SPECIAL CANVAS!
WITH

A

SPECIAL

WORI

AMONG A SPECIAL CLASI

j risinjc to see the masterly
ut» d hv a veteran of the late
>·** the
In thi*
other dar.
«
-n't a volunteer, but was
the service of the electric
ν to as»i*t in
lowering the
*?v 1 «(Ut in the ><juare. by
ίο ««rend of a rope while
th«* top tbreaded the g lobe
r -.ide.
The veteran doesn't
'.hiηκ like a «hell «ith a
_■ fu-e, but when be saw that
«^ιαΐηχ down the rope totfaiuiu^ speed with every
; d the rod of the rope and
;.·

i

•

At

la

drinking (otaula oo the
Thtft'l a new giobe on

*.

occupied by the fair
Knday afternoon and

* ·.*

t*-

of article· in the after"
rh*t
evening the farce,
the
with
was
presented
Mr. BIob (.rwftr
Mr A U
Mr. Ilu»irl >«n
Vim M*i*i ureeirr
Mrs A. H AaUntw»
a ad

'-d

Mu«ic

took

was

wril with

furnished by

and Mrs.
Later the winners of
were announced. The

Kd

Kyersoa

It doe* seem h lit lie singular thit anythir χ sLould free/·· up on such « warm
day as Sunday. « ben the ground had
twen thawing for t)>irty-*ix hour*, but a
South Pari* family discovered about
church time that their water pipe* hid
frozen -ince morning, and though thev
are /-*lous church member·, they had
to stay at horn? from the service and
In the
pull those pipe* out of the pit.
course of a couple of hour* the water
«as turned on again—and now they're
lurry they didn't go to church.
OXFORD POMONA GRANGE.
The annual meetiug for the election
of officer* * as held with ParU Grange
Dec. 7.
As the worthy master was unable to
be present the tu«*rling was called to
order by Overseer U. D II immond. The
forenoon was occupied with report* of
committee* and subordinate grange· aud
The report* were
election of officer*.
havvery satisfactory, 13»: new member*
ing been instructed in the dfth degree
re-

All granges were
durin* the year.
ported to be prospering. The following
officers mere elected, and installed In
the afternoon by Past Matter L. T.
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I be toul receipt·
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Ihursday evening

y local talent, and wu
e, and succesafal in every
•
the programme.
<
tided several encore» :
Paol
Τ!* J. i!y ft a· à«oillh,"
an ! M 1m ΒιΊχ#·.
art b> Mr Brt*g*.
■
i:a«.
Mlltard
Mt* I < mck.
τ
x.
..r u* Vlela," Merrill
Mi-- Kkbartawa.
BartJvU
Mî*·
ι hits/·
«treieskt
_

ν

y

«η!

*r
«-at»,

r,

^
y

4

*Vi.

1

Dm

M

M .-p

KrttfjfS.

"•y Ma.-ur
rut·.

Ivanh-i Heart."
Mr»
-»·

aUna."

McArda

Cart^ory
SttUUan
F RaC

WOMKH.

Allen, Korewoman,
Mra. H. N. BoUter
Mlaa Emma Shurtleff
ootreuffertn* BoWi*r,
Mra. A. W Walker
KetMfy BobUt.
Mra. C. Ρ Berry
Mra Malaprop,
Mra. C-Κ Howe
Cbartty Najr*tea,
Newell Cook
Mr·.
Hutda âpookendvke,
Mr· R. N. liait
sweet Briar Τι h» lie·,
T.
F.
Mr·.
Ormtt Wl0iMWortb,
Hathaway
Mra. C. Ε Brett
M at11<ta fejueert.
Mr· J. M. Cummin?*
Pbltena K.nleabaum,
Mra. J. R. Benin U
Hluy McGinn.
Mra. J. II. beau
Joaaaa Looitboffer,
>k.n<antha
I

|
j1

Ma»t«r -ll [> Haanoxt.
• hemer-U * y. IVrhia,
Lecturer—U Ueurp.
Srwtrl frtnl Ww.l
Λ-a ^u-warl t f. Barrvw·.
%. Κ Nunc.
i haplala
Treaaurvr -Kre<) Rove.
yrirtaTT-Jlr». S. K. Jaefcaou.
«•ate Kw|*r- A Hun ttn-ft
P<>i»<>tu-Mr> Η I> liauimoad.
Mura— Mr*. Ρ red Itowe.
» ere· Mr», li W ν Perhaa»
Aaat Mteari— Mra. K. P. Barrvw*.

Mrs.

-f the People's Course
f.· Methodist church Mon·
■ν
Kev. F. C. Kogers of
uwr pastor of this church.
"Josephine, the wife of
l the lecture w as on» of
d literary productions
hi\c hern favored for
concert w h ioh closed

Jt ai

Brett:

Ferdinand
·» .. : the
rug by J. F. King;
taMe cover by Abbi· A.
ridle quilt, which was
ν
went to Mrs
\ote,
won

9ooo|<em. landlady at l^trr»' Retreat,
iMlaa Anna P. Morte
M r*l« tit forward Mlt-hrll. an ot~ervant
Mr· W A. Porter
wotuaa.
Arabella Flora MrPMmaey, a young lady
Mr·. J. V* Chute
of faahlon.
PUebc La··*:. uial<l to Mtaa McFtttn»ey,
Mra. C. F. Mu/iy
( lemeatlne Betaey r-mlth, a woman proud
Mrm A. F Brig*·
of tier a ce.
ο el fort WiiUu, a Bdibborkuwl comforter,
Mra. laaac Roun>la
l'atlenre Goodenougb, a reaident on Turkev
Mra. C. M. Howard
Hill.

Admission In the afternoon, free. AdSingle
mission each evening, 35 cents.
ticket·, admitting to both entertain·
meat·, with reserved Mats, &> cents.
Seat· on sale at SburtlelTs.
The liuild of Church Workers of tb<
Episcopal Church will bold Its annual
Christmas sale In the Norway Opera
House on Tuesday, Dec. il it. The tali
will open at noon and will be continued
through the afternoon and evening.
There will be ι full line of fancy articles,
embroidery, knitted good·, aprons, etc.
besides an assortment of Marcus Ward
Λ Co.'» block calendars. One of the
special features of the sale will be an a*
sortaient of Mexican drawn-work, now
for the first time offered in Norway
There will be a short musical entertain
ment in the evening, to last one boor

from eight until nine, in which the fore
moat talent of Norway and South Parli
will participate. The following is Um
program :

Lady

Past Master J. A. Robert·, G. W. Q
a
Per ham and J. F. King were cho*eu
committee to represent to the county (a; Piano dueta. Overture. "PromeSbena.'
commissioners at their annual meeting 1
or
March of the War PrVata, Metxlelaaoba
b
the necessity of erecting a stone shed
M. Bickfonl. Rev. Marcua H. Carroll
can be MIm May
law
the
so
that
tramp
work shop
Dudley Buck
Duet from "Doe M unto,"
Is to
next
Klaball, Mr. Gnorge Brtgga.
Franh
The
meeting
Mra.
enforced.
better
be held with Norway
Tuesday in January.

Grange

the ir*t

A GIFT FROM MISS SHIRLEY.
Christ Un
At a meeting of the Woman'·

Temperance ΓηΙοη in Brooklyn recently
of the
Mi·* E. W. Greenwood. President

World'· and
L'nion, aa officer of the
National Woman'· C hristian Temperance
she vu
Union, was to be honored, and
individual
presented with a fare], the one of the
gift of Mina Isabel Shirley,white ribbon
•taancbe»t member· of the
of parliamentary
army, aad a mistrew
Mead
law. Mise âhirley le aa Intimai·
Neal Dow,
of the family of the late Gen.
the Ptae
and her »nmmen are apeot la
that the
Tree State, so It wa· from there
Maiae, aad it·
Bethel,
from
came,
gavel
with Lacy
peculiar aMoclattoo was

j

A Ward of Trance
Mtaa μ«»«ίCragln.
Oa
the
Water,
(a)
Male Quartet,
lb) Dtalnfa' Farewell,
Mendetesoha
Mtaaη Carroll, Klmliall, Brtgga, Horns.
Baaaa
Solo, The Gtrta of Seville,
Mi*. He mtaa E. Wlteon.
Maaoi
Manote
Solo, Bachelor*· Song (eung by

RecUatioa,

Company.)

Bote,

Mr, Frank Kimball and Male Chôma.

Mr. H. L. Hone.
Κ oho
Mate Quartet, The Three Chafen,
Maaara. Carroll, Kimball, Brlggs, Hone.

Ouring the progress of the muska
programme sales will he suspended

The price of tickets lor the entertain
M*nt Is IS cent·. All seat· reeemd
Plan of the hall at Stone'· drugstore.
BUSINESS NOTICES.

There is nothing equal to sacoeu
The Keeley Institute, 151 Congre— St.
/«-* Ki.twUt.aMr Brtgg».
·—
^
Larcom.
tree Portland, Is
dally saseitlug Us
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wrote of »oft brnaw
sssadaftoa
a· well.
A lectan rivers. Then, to mate the
taraad oat at
tUlKirro
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aL
complete, the gavel wa·
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ha^lTr*ln
L
Mitrtud
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courage to undertake Um
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After the repast the time was plemmtly
lu conversion with music and
readincs. Kev. C. E. Angell and I). C.
Clark tuade brief remarks. Mrs. F. A.
Danforth enlivened the company with
excelleut rnu-ic while the niuél I a teres tiug and plensins feature of the r*th»rlng
was a m iration an 1 music by Minnie W.

All kinds. Be sure to see them.
We have a special trade in $1.00

!

Fro*l, lite little

plen«iot

aion.

six-year-old daughter

Fr«»*r.
gathering and
Mrs.

It was

a

enjoyable

most

occa·

Ν Leu luukiiu f"r Chrlstma· roods
don't forget to look ut S. Β. & Ζ. S.
Prlncv'B. They have a store full, led by
cloaks at half price.

Do not forget that Smiley Shoe Store,
be open every evening
ChiUtmas week.

Norway, will

Some Foolish

People

Allow a court) h> run unlit It fete beyond tlx
U wll
reach of uirdlelne. Tbey often
wear awar," but In iuo*i caae· U will wear there
tttr. CouUl the τ be Imtuceil to try the •ucceaefu
molU tike called Kt mp'a Balaam, which U tuM o(
wouM loi
a po*IUve guarantee to cure, they
mediately »e« the excellent effect after taking
Trimi Hit
Price tie. and 50c.
the flrst .'lone.
frtt. At all drugylftl*.

BORN.
In Greenwood, Dee. 7, to the wife of W. Ο

Km mon.h

a bod.

In Kuaford fall·, Dec. 7, to the wife of B. L
Round», a ton.
In Kuaford Fall·, Dee. 8, to the wife ol
Camille < arrler, a daughter.
In Rum ford rail·, Dec. 6, to the wife of Fred
Farrlo, a mi.
MARRIEO.
In KaM Hiram. Dee. 7, by Bar. Willi· Ρ
Hume, Mr. Lerl Searey of Browafleld, aad M It
Annette Kimball of KaM Hiram.
la Dix le Id, Nor. 4. by John R. Traak. R#«j·
Charlie E. Gould and UlHaa M. Ilayford, botl
of Kumfoni Fall·.
la Rum ford Point, So». M. at the realdeaee ο
the bride'· father, by Clark B. Pratt, bo., Mr
Fred Q. Same* of Newry aad Mr·. Carrie I
Power· of Rnmford Point.
Ia Sooth Waterfbrd, Dee. β, by Rev. H. A
M ark lev of Brldgtoa, Mr. Harmaa L. Hill aw
Mlaa Luxle Hall, both of Walorfonl.
la Htram, Nor. 25, by Rer. ttto. P. MIUward
Mr. Arthur J. Klllagwood of Harriaoa aa<
MU· Mattie K. Hodgdoa of Htram.
la Biddeford. Dec. 1. Mr. Herbert W. Hoope
aad Mlaa Rom M. Bird (formerly of Albany)
both of Blddefonl.
Ia Lyaa. Ma·· Nor. M, by Rer. TiUmaa Β
Johneon. Mr. D. Carta Jordan aad Mlaa Merita
Gammon, both of Norway.

OIEO.
Ia Weat ParU, Dec. 9, Kraatue K. Cummlag»
Qieeaarood, Not. », Mrs. Lydia A. Whittle
aialNnan.
In Rum ford, Dae. S, Klixa, widow of the la*
Chariea A. Kimball, aged M yeara.
Ia Kaat Sumaer, Dec. 8, Rimer A. Fraatei

"Sa ÂÛmm/Γ Dec.

1, Caleb Haaektao, a|td β

^n^LTsomaer'
, lira!
CtatDtxMd,

A delta F. Palier,

ο

Nor. M. Hatrieoa Harray.aged 7

Ia Fiy ebia Ceatar, Dec-1 Hubert Lock Ha.
la Oxtnrd, Dae. *, Mia. flawy, widow of Learn

famerty of Oxford.

NOTICE.

The aaaaal meet ta* of tfce Oxford Coaatr I
of Η. M fa! Wrale«aiaatia Company win h

ft Η. ΟΒΟΜΘΒ, Sees.

Atomizers, Perfumes, Celluloid goods,
Cutlery, Games, Toys, Banks,
Combs, Diaries, Almanacs, Calen-

dars, Stationery.
A

complete

thing

Album.

in

assortment of every-

line.

our

ERAL WEEKLY ADVANCES
RALCH BROTHER·
36 BromfUld St.,

CO.,

Boston

Mention Ukta paper.

Everybody Welcome,

COJI1M99IONBR9' NOTICE.

We
IT PAYS

»1

aoTicK.
The aanual meeUng of tbe atociholder· α
Norway National Hank will I* held at the Hani
tug Room· of aald Bank. In Norway, Maine
Tuewiay, January 11th. I·,at 10o'clock tn th
forenoon, for the purpose of electing a board ο
director# for the en«ulng year, and tranaadlni
•u«h other butine·* a* may properly come be for

then.

A. SHURTLEFF.

F.

The un<ler*l|rne>l. hating been ap|>ulntr<l l>
the Hon. .Iu<l|re of Prolmte for the county <
Oxford on tbe third Tueeday of Sorembcr, Λ
h
1«T, commUtloaer* to rrcclre and examla
the claim* of creditor· again·! the e»ute <
I harle* A. Warren, late of Sumner, In *al
county, dcccaaed, rvpiweM Insolvent, bereb
rite notice that ·1χ month· from tbe dale of aal
appointment are allowed to aai<l creditor· I
whVb to prv*ent and prove their claim· and thi
the ν will be la «eaaion at the following place
and Umea for the purpoae of rcreltlng the «an*
tit attbe ofllec of T. 9. Rrldgham In llo.krteU
In «aid couaty, at 1 o'clock. P. M.. l>ec SI, neii
and Jan. 12 and JS». A. 0.14*. at the tame hoa
and place above named
I>aied thl· 14th day of Dec.. I*.
TlltM». β. RKIIHiltAM. I , „mlll,.iln™
Η Κ N.I r. IIKA Ll>,

nomlcally

question

day.

of tbe

A visit to

the Neckwear question
We have collected the
best line ever shown in town. From
Dec. ii to Christmas we will sell

you any 50c. Tie in the

llPsBi~
M Paris Ml VHiMf I

The 25c. kind

Blankets

sell

styles, for

13c.,

•TATE OP MAINE.

Jail, committed for non-peymeet.
No «. State of Maine ra. rred K. Tockei
NulMnce. Sentenced to pay a See of |U0, a»
in default of payment to foor month· Impriaoa
ment In Jail. Paid and respondent iflatjeigeil
No. 67. Stat· of Maine va. Michael J. Sotao·
Via
Ν ulMnce. Sentence aaaM m la No. 66.
paid and respondent discharged.
No. 70. Mate of Maine vs. Anna L. Iloustoi
Single an le. Sentenced to pay a fine of t« atc
Committed la defaaB
costs taxed at $39-97.

State of Malae ra Cyrua Smith. Slagl
Sentenced to pay a lae of #M aad coal
taxeil at SU. and In addition to be tmprlaoae
for 30 days. Commlttad.
No. 73. State of Malae Ta. Prank Kenerao·
Co·
m le. Senteace Mme aa la No. 71.
id to JalL
No. TV. State of Malae va. William Notai
Scale need to pay a Sae of SU0. aad la default c
fia
pa* meat to bo lmpriaoaad for tear moatha.
paid aad respondent discharged.
1 hereby certify thai the foregotag are all tk
caaea relating to Bqaor matter· dapoeed of ι
the October ferm, 1W7, of the Saprame Jadtch
Court.
CHABLIS r. WHITMAN, dork.

»

GLOVES,"

d.

Warm and goo<

looking,

$1, $1.25 and $1.50.

grades and
I nobby colorings.
All

may be don<
a
host
to choo*
such
where there's
better gift than a from. Prices run this way :
Men's plain neck Sweater·, black
We have them all

Satisfying choosing

or

blue, for

Other kinds up to

House Block, NORWAY, MAINE

IT PAYS

BUY «t FOSTER'S.

IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S

CHRISTMAS SLIPPERS.

MAINE.

BARGAIN-SALE^

wool"JUNKETS !

AseoBTMon

500 HOB8K BliANKKrS, 75 easts!
#7.00, to ft all slass aad to sUjr oa tfe

pair of slippers?

We hare a large stock of the latest products i
Ladies' Slippers, including the new Red am
Black Quilted Satin, Juliet, Touraine and Milady
You can fin
Tbeo Ties, Operas and Duchess.
anything you want for

Tackcp'e ΙλΤΜΜ
*mà Traak More
BOBWAY, MB.

kind of FootwMr jrou «ml.

..£!£ ζλζζχζι?

ΡΓΒ A WML MSBS,
AY

SllppBf|>

inbctuqr

W. 0.4 G. W. FR0THM0HM,
«7 Market Sq.

bought

—

Overshoes, Boot». Gaiter», Ac.

Mew'», Youths' aid Boy»'

a Blanket Maker'· Mm of
allow \u to evil at Mill
that
Sample· at prices
Prieee and get a fair profit ft»r oantelvee.
In Ike lot

We hare

Buy your friends present· that will be useful
What can you find that will suit better than

—m—
LA BO EST AND BEST

and avoid the ruth of the last

NORWAY,

Opera

Lowest Prices

County.
display in our

MERRITT WELCH,

$3.00.

m le.

ale

week for the Christmas
trade positively the largest line of useful articles
for Christmas presents
ever shown in Oxford

These we shall
store until
the week before Christmas, and then we shall
make one of the greatest displays ever shown
in this part of the state, in quarters hired for
%

$1.25.

all the

CHRISTMAS

Buy your gift· early
few daya.

Reds and Blues for

prices,

We shall open this

the occasion.

$1.00.

Η. Β. FOSTER,

to

«fT^rr*

USEFUL
GIFTS!--

Sweaters.

Mufflers.

William K. Boai
literal transportation of ttqaore. Ses traced ι >
fine
of
Committed
a
to
jail In detsaR ο
S90.
pay

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

unlined, dresi

$1 kid,

"REINDEER
several you know them?

red

prices.

ra.

State of Main· τ·. John M. Robert!
Common Mller. Sentenced to pay a lee of *10
and coats taxed at S30. In de fa ο It of paymen
to be Imprisoned for 60 day· la JalL Commit!·
for nOB-DAVIBCBt.
No. 63. Mate of Maine va. Arthur Bk-hardaoa
Common seller. Sentence Mme as la No. fl
Committed for non payment.
No. M. State of Mate· τ». I Mar Β Richard
ardaon. Common Mller. Sentenced m pay
Sae of S»> aad eoeta taxed at $*0. In daine» ο
payment to be Imprisoned for four month· I)

a

*î

J. F. Plummer,

am

75c.

15c. and 25.

What makes
nice Umbrella ?

...

FURNISHINGS.

from

All our
Gloves for

Umbrellas.

county or oxroRD, m
Clerk'· Odh«,luiiraM Jixllcta (
Court, Dec I. iwf
No. ii. State of Milne by complaint, τι
Thomae Doyle. A|>plt. Intoxication. Principe i
and auretle* discharged on payment of 9100 η
cocnlsaace and costs taxed at gift.
No. 30. state of Maine »». Leroy U. iloo^hloc
Illégal tranaportation of liquor» Sentenced I
pay a fine of ISO. Committed to jail In default ο

*%.*.

kinds

All

suits,

...

lo

Initial Handkerchiefs for

PARLIN

State of Maine

!

10c.

Market Meare, le. Parle.

par meat.
No to.

HATS,

LARGE STOCK JUST IN.

large

«

!

Gloves.

Fancy Border·,

Plain and

Call and examine my stock
!>cfore you buy.

L.

ofler for

5c.

Robes

and

we

from.

select

different kinds for

Many

At Bottom Prioes,
and ·· Low ·· the Lowest.

B.

...

Styles

25c. up.

Handkerchiefs.

many of my customers
coming in after the goods, I
was obliged to
put in a
stock.
to

to

colorings

for

19c.

so

prepared

store

Holiday Suspenders,

38c.

I made up mv mind not to
buy any stock of Blanket*
and Kobe* this season ;
would sell out what I had on
hand and go out of them
altogether, but there were

uow

Fall

eco

We

bucknam. M. I».,
Kim· IIoom, Bethel, M aime
At B17em's PMd dally from 6 to 10 A. M.

am

tod

Suspenders.

Men's Neckwear.

w

I

easily

people

study
BRYANTS POND thoroughly.

Τ

store will

our

flftr cents and upwards.

A1VD

Prescriptions.

...

klod for 19c.
Whatever It I·, If It'· CLOTHING or FVMISHIRG·, and It's ι
fee It at FOflTBB*·.
good tbloff to have, too can
We bave a large number of the new game oallet
•Of V EN IB·.
TOUCHDOWN or PARIOR FOOT-BALL. It la a very Interesting game foiο
We will give one game with each purchase
as well a· children.
older

WEST PARIS

to

FOSTER'S

at

solve It.
It.
If It*· a warm CAP. or a special shape In HATS, we bare
From Dec. 11 U
If It'· a ΝΚΓΚΤΙΕ you want voo can dnd It here.
Tbe *5c
Christmas vou will have to pay but S9r. for any 50c. Tie lo tbe «tore.

MORTON'S,

K.

give careful attention

to

IT PAYS to BUY

BUY at FOSTER'S.

to

TbU I· the

Π. D. SMITH, Caahler.

busy

too

are never

What shall I give for

CHRISTMAS
GOODS

passed

of Mi. fciiJ

Don't fail to

Dolls' Heads, Furniture, etc. Our
assortment and prices this year
will please you.

Bought

ALBUMS:

ON A SPECIAL PLAN. LIB

-■

M at! Ma

25 cents to $2.00.
see them.

:

About 500 to select from.
in New York for Cash.

HOLD-FAST *

AajrMgmay

MEDALLIONS :

DOLLS,

Pennyroyal gjyj

■

Mr». Hu«lah Fu'ler
Mr». »umner Kn>el
Vred tW-nactt-

ι

We made extra effort this year to
secure desirable Books at Low
Prices ; we have them ; come and
1
see how far one dollar will go in
our Book Department.

will accompany these artists, ah
conduct a few numbers which wi u
be sung by the Norway and Soul h
Paris chorus.
Next to the Maine Festival, th »
event of the season.

H·

CHRISTMAS SALE!

NORWAY

*

C*
"

7

y
7

11-4 Silver

Grey Blanket*,

soft and fine, all wool,

fancy

£g
γί-

«3
border4

atfft.M, 9.M, S.7*.
Alto 11 «4 White Wool Blanket*, fancy bordera, very wooly and
S.M 4 ·#, β.Η aa4
fleecy,at #·.*·,
·.·#
You will rarely buy ftod Blanket* as cheap.
We also bave a foil line of low priced Cotton Blankets.

N< DAYTON BOLSTER L CO.,
OMMr— OtyflM Pttohw*» Oaaf Ha.

lima

GIVEN FREE

Piano Stools,

Covers

4 FM

j

ft

j

Mm, mé if $101 ChI

20 Sana* Mm. nek if $100

ML-A

fimrk.

P*wtJ

A watched pot never boil·.
Lmm* Mid is the soonest mended.
A fool and hi· money are soon parted.
Strike while the iron I* hot.

Mm, a* if tS WU

40TM

IM·—rtetai* Paula

Ν·>.

Sunlight:

AND

SOAP

Books.

instruction

Xo.

BMdta

By taklnx one word froM each proverb
siugk* proverb will be formed:
Enough is m good as a feast
Little pitcher· have Ion# ear·.

MID

ι

—

Organs,

Uwneww4ww*e toutes ofMMttlolllMiM
tsstftoltod. AcMtm·: Kdttor Home* am*·'
Coum«, Oxford Dvaoem, Pud. Mata·.

EACH MONTH

South Paris.

Pianos and

HOMEMAKEBS COLUMN.

WRAPPERS

at

Md fatl 3
1
Bra·., Lid.,
Dadaoo A EUmm SUwto, >ew York.

pATUrakrt wed jw

ror

»Un* to Ltftr

Reasonable Prices. s.

L LARD
,·■>:. LO RI
never

misses

his aim,

The Initlnl letter» <*f the names of the
ten nL»j»i (» shown. when placed in projier
unit r M ilt give the name of a celebrate··
Κιικ'1-h general

Cartridge
PLUG

Se. SM. *1·τΙ» Arm«tl«.
il. it in!* nil) form the nana· of a
town In «ht· Hrltl«.h |·μιηι<·ιιι
A Isr^v t»l;;nd of India A lar^ ilesrrt
A kind of
Λ to* u In Sussex, Kn^Utul
A little bird
A relative
sailing boat
A fruit
A country in Kuropo

The

TOBACCCTV

THE NEW

HITS THE CNEWERS fANCK

SO-V-tountrt·· la tHagul··.
Kill <vuh blank with the name of a counThe wont* printed In quotations *ιικ
try
Turkey fill*
Kv»t it»· name t«> la· applied
the U»t lilai.t and "Hungary theseeond:
to——I would
►'or my "Thjujfcucmn* dinner
ϋα.

M Lb. 10 Cents.

bt·,

(I /

1 woold fly.
In wanli of an "appetite" to
I wool·! wind.
For ••■uv^hrr b« Ijv.uk" to
I d wad.
Hot «imply for a "lunch' to the

V/»;

CRAY'S BKTCWS COLLEGE

—

I'd nieir
to
If I ww
air.
Hot to -τ*nt-w in? ardor" I'd «e»k
Tt> do· a "trarb of cbeertuiiiuaa' I'd land

y>^ T?»««r(M!f
dry TTttcmr xxamo. !

r>d ScHmJ *'
•r: do 3T oca*.

«*>»» r>·» rn·· CATAIMV&
f<a\* l. a
roMTuANn, ter.
«..

»οκ

· «k«4*h and <Wtnp«ioo βατ
k:< «min. free, «bothrr id iMfol n M
Ci ■■—lilkw» etrvtly
î* i«i»< t*M*
ci<oa>WnliaL < >!«»·■«* aevocT Γ·«·«κτΜ"ΐη* pAlraU
m.»\v.. ·>,»» I Λ »· IT »·· îî
*
ν

Aaron* mMiiu

νιι.ι:.

I tukre for *al* a xmnxl iianl «hlngle V-irh'n*
It will lw «Μ at a
o**l runnl»ic urter
bargain fur <-aah
L 5. HUIIIUS.
Mr.
v-utft

MUSIC while
I

will

(trt 70a

a

tuic

wait!

you
on

1

Cigar».
tin· l.rapho|>hoi»t·

I Mil l'oeftprUoocn, Ti>!«acrx>

an

with

er*rv

hear

Ban·!. Baoj-·, Orrbeatra, «ΐΒχΙηχ,

Toe

15 i-rnU, worth yoe b«T.
W

!l;»«tPiUJ. Urewt cirmtaUo· at

*

i»nt V >υη._4, ·.*■» t.trrni»tiK a tw;
MM *i» tU
·ι*>ιβ»η ηιμη tin) UAJV
Bwu* υ\ FaIIIT» val fr*·. Arilr—
«

MUNN 4 CO..
Ml InUm, !»tw Ytrfc.

caa

pu

winchester.

H

!*o«Uh ParU.

to |·teaaant

W. H. WINCHESTER, J. A. LAMBB,
1'tALi.e

I»

•rCCSMOB TO

FM, CONFECTIONERY,
TOBACCO.

M Markrt

CIGARS,

«lire

Want

fuu Sm of

Paper
Hangings, Carpets.
Goods

an<l U«aU' radwwtar,

ci*»llv

ao

a

Dry

Groceries

ao'l trr my >a)U-l t'eauuu.

Agent for Norway Steam Laundry.
24 Pleasant St.,
So. PARIS.
PoaltlTety

<

SOUTH PARIS ME.

Sq.,
Keep*

All KINDS OF BOTTLED SODA.
Br

Ruijrrtft.

·. X.

^aints. Oils, Lime, Hair

Cedent.

and

CALL AM· SES US.

a

The

is

to

good

trade in

We have got
all Wool and

by

a

it.» ι .ι-·*-ιιη·

ι._

It I.

>..v..·

a

good

prices

H. P. MILLETT,

on

line of
and

Cotton

OUR

<jî

»

aingie ρ une

JOÎ.-A D*(rmiut.

h*.» got lot* of good

SOUTH PARIS.

an

pie is*· you

"Saco Valley Settlements and
This remarkable work embraces the
fruits of researches carried on in tbf
Saoo valley during the paît
years, and
and history of
covers the settlement
every town bordering on the river from
the seashore to the White Mountain·»,
with extended genealogies and biography of the pioneer families.

With ivviland can compare!
it tor reality
t* me Scotchin» ο lier οιι Ayr.

*f

Ve knuw

Key tu lit· l'eiiltr·
No 2V4 —Numerical Κ m# ma
ΙϋΊ otber*. »la//.led t>y the ·)ιΐηπικ ore.
Iden »U>r*
Ilk-Ire in the dtrt to ipitlier

E. W. CHANDLER,

Wmi Hiimi er.

Nate*.

AGENTS!

We have a roo>l opening for a few lire <aH
We pay salary or commlMlon.
Write u*
for terms
men

W.

Daily Service Sundays Excepted.

».

Portland

U
Ο
u

to

t

s
No. 896
PmgttMUe Numerical Islander
Misai n# Word* With. βοοη
No £V7
ope*, hope, eotue
lllu.«tr»ted Primal Acroetlc:
No
4 Canoe
3
I'nlt
2 Acorn
1 Horn
IniΛ Coat
7 kangaroo
b Obelisk
—

—

—

tial*—Hancock
No «Λ»

Four Word Square*
Κ Κ

ΚΤΛ Κ

PLUM

Ο

Κ

Τ Α Μ Κ

L

LION

Κ Ο Τ

t

Α Μ Κ *

CRM

DOSI

Κ Χ

Κ Κ S I»

Μ Κ i Β

GOLD
Ο 11

I Ο

L Α
Α

Ν

KB

U

III

No 300.—Pi The beet of prophet· of
the future 1· the post
9
Να aul.—Added Head·. 1. Κ Ice
6 W ire.
4 U lad
&. L ark
S tool.

Weak nerves indicate deficient blood.
Nervous people find relief by purifying
and enriching their blood with Hood's
Sarsaparllla, the great nerve tonic.

a

!

j

month

easily

Address with

stamp

F. R.

LEIGH. Alton, X. H.

Hood's Pills are the ooly pills to take
WADwith Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Care all liver
Ills.
Fine progress.

••Well, my ion, bow
getting along at colleger* aaked
the anxloas father.
"They call me a
are

you

I started In a· a
ρ be nom., governor.
substitute, and now I'm fall-back."

NERVES ON EDGE.
nervous, tired, irritable and
croaa.
Karl's Clover Boot Tea made me
well and happy.—Mu. E, B. Word».
Sold by P. A. Shurtleff, Sooth Paris.
I

T«· Fan·* for Sale.

A Aahttte.

—

CO.,

U/tuTrn Men an I ladle· la «mail towns I
ννΛιν I tU wishing to earn #25 per week ;
•hould write al once to Mattooa A Co., Uswago.
*. Y

ΜΓΙΡΗΤ, Matter aad Punter,
StgoUoid Has, If

Κ

Τ

"1 understand you have been advocatXamryma, ing a tax on bachelor?," said Singleton.
"I have,"' replied Benedict.
Maid·». Nau.
"Upon
what grounds do yea justify It?" "Upon
the general theory that a man should be
people everywhere to made to pay for the enjoymeot of a luxury." This be considered very clever
take order* for me. $150 antil bla wife beard of
it, when It seemed
to lose much of It· brilliancy.
made.

CHi«K

J. B. COTLE. Manager
J. F. LI 3COM B, tien;. AgL

My home farm of 7» acre· of land, *> la dllace
aad the roat ta wood aa«l pasture. » 'ne of tne
tiood fair buiMlag·,
beat (Nurture* ta Paria,
with good collar· under both. A νoung orrhard
of Ml apple Una. M pear tree·, cultivated straw
Λ
baite* aad raapbemea. grape· aad plums
apple ck>n« set four yaara ago bore «one laat
the
odd
rear,
is»
bora
an·',
the
orchard
year,
cakaa of ko, a tache* square. U Incite· thick, all
from
a»
to
Place
cate
orchard.
packed. Maple
s tea· of hay; have cot two crop· oa aU
> jeora.
doae
for
Ptowtag teaatly
Can mow all bol a Onto with a
la an level School house oa tha farta.
S14 mitas from South Part·, ta HaD JatiVt
Or win sad Ik· A. T. Maxim place of M aorta,
w«fe a kit af wood aad timber
V. H. PKXLKT.

Hollow Diamond

I WANT

«TltVr.K.*

beyoad.
BeSarainx ateamer» Wave Boatoa every erealnjr

of anj

Planing,
Sawing and Job Work.
Mairb*! Hani Wool Fkwr BuartU for aale.

P^iUBOSTON
ERS

at 7 r. ■.

Finish !

If In *wl of any kîn>l of F1nl*b for Inai.le or
oataMe work, wn l tt your or 1er·. Pin· Laa
ber anl Shin* «· oa fca*t Cheap for Cub.

Maine.

—

CHANDLER,

Also Window & Door Frames.

ti. T. RIDLON, Sr..
Keiar Falle, York Count v,

alteraatelr leave Pkaskli* Whait. Portland.
every «-renin* at ? o'clock, nrrtTin* ta aeaeon
for connertion<« with earllMt train» for point»

No 'Jwi

I will furnUh DOCKS aa.l WINDOWS
*Ue or îHyle at rraaoaable price·.

Illustrated.

and

Prncal itcoC.
Whftt nation in frugality
The

prit*#.

Builders'

substantial cloth binding. £> 00.
lu i volumes, full gilt, bound in levant
Morocco. $16.00.
Every native of the Saco valley
towns, at home or abroad, should read
this valuable work.
Sold bv the author,

State

in it and

Cheerful ne··
1 int ye
A «tun liter fruit
Ou. be terry kl
Win l.-xe red
Very drenry
wamkrorA
Ten lap

Maine.

E. W.

In

rAUTUl

on

thing*

Norway,

ROYAL IMTAVO S tie, litiO pages.

XBW Λ3Ι»

lu

II
1*

98 Main St.,

T. KlL»LON. Sr.

Beautifully

compound.

our

CHAS. F. RIDLON,

Families."

A itorvhoiwt of * very
7 Gray ran
val uni le commodity
A royal ntidiitcv in
ίο for iiMN Κ
s
HerUli:n\ hiigUtml
A very dangerous
Kitl μίκ' Hou
ν

DEPARTMENT

GROCERY

tajfrWiat>8o> write to

MM tarwa tor MeuiactoMtotoAjBertc·.
<&ΑΖΆΡ■**·"**
MMt Wfc— art
I·

Kv«ry
fcjr ··
brawkt Mm
pebito bj λ actio· jOm traaaCefcM»· to to·
^
λy
Qr

to·

#MMM jgMttttBM

was

CAPTAIN SWEENY, ϋ. S. Α.,
San Diego, Cal., says : "Shllob's Catarrh
Remedy is the first medicine I have ever
found that would do me any good."
Price 50c. Sold by P. A. ShurtlefT,
South Paria.

"Marriage," «aid the Sentimental Girl,
"is a lottery." "Bet the tumble la," Mid
the Peaaimietic Bachelor, "that the man
·'

tehee moet of the ehancee."

of

pat couple
drop·
of Bauer.
Thomaa' Eclectric OU on a Mt ef notion
particular·
PartoTor writo and place it in the ear. The pain wHI

Orne of to· ta·* fans· In to· towa
ThU fare
going to be sol.l. For
Laqnti· of Albert D. Park. So«to
Um »ebecrlber.

•.«."■Kg.,

ih-to (or any full wo'.h later in (he

se.i-

to

carry.
The "calibre *111 be sixteen Inches.
The stands «here vegetable·and fruit· The length, from breech to uiuxile, will
are told llke«i«e are loaded «Ith good be
forty-nine feet two iuche*. Through
thing·.
Grocery store· al»o provide a the bteet h In a vertical line the gun wl I
latlih supply l« r tbe hi»lllay trade, have a measurement of exactly live feet.
fresh raisins aud nnts of all descriptions Mr. Meigs computes the weight of a shot
»nd t< n· of fancy crndles are ditposed for the new gun at a little over 2,300
of curing the holiday week.
l>ounds. That means more than a ton of
While there Ν every temptation to metal.
The heaviest shot* tired In Engsp« nd money freely for the table, as land have not weighed over 2,000 pounds,
«fil as for gift* of all de*i rlptlons. It
The powder charge for the American
I* the spirit and thought put into the gun will weigh nearly 1,000 pounds.
preparation of the gift· aud the dinner Provided extreme elevation for range
•Iter all which in ike th m delightful.
c«»ui.| be obtained, a shot from the Sew
The observance of the day properly York harbor gun should be able to travel
begins the previous evening ; tbat Is the more thin sixteen miles. The greatest
time for the children to hang up their known range ever attained was from the
stockings to be filled «ith bonbon· and famous "Jubilee shot" In England. Th»·
the -mailer gift*, «hlle the large articles dUtance measured about twelve st .tute
are reserved (or the tree the (ollo«ing miles.
night.
The United States ha· never before
Breakfast on Christ m« s Day should attempted any heavier piece of ordnance
not tie <|u!te like other meal·, and ample for coast defense than a 12-lnch gun. The
time slit uld be given to it. !<et It be de- weight of a plec* of the Utter c «libre Is
ls) ed till > fier the one holiday visit of
rtfty tons. In the 16-1 η oh
son.

hrMn «ad NfrtlwaU Hnflfor.

A atate convention for Roorl modi and
ublio improvement* will be held at St
[ oui· oil Nov. 23 and 28. A call for
t liis state η invention baa been prepared
I y the officer* elected at the charities
a nd correction and good Mad· couvent lon held at fti. Louie last year. Cirraj »rs bare been iarae, and "The 8tate'a
"
>uty and other literature ban been sent
ito all section* of the state. urging the
11 eceeaity for the judge* of county courte,
1 lie majors of cities and the commercial
1 odiea to name delegate· to this import nit

It is proposed that each county judge
hall name two delegates from a county
„ nd that every city and invorporated
own and also every commercial b««ly
hall send representatives. W. H. Moore,
I resident of the charities nnd com*··
* iou and good road* convention of last
J ear; K. C. Rowse. tho secretary, and
1 *r«wideut Jcase of the state university
| t (Λ lumbia. who is one of the vie»»
^resident·, nnd many other prominent
Missouri an» taking an ac( itiaetis of
ινβ interest in the arrangements for the
omiiig good roads aud public improve-

upends f 1,000.000

year

For earache,

a

of

ιη«· u>»*u **

give*

me

*ignai

ιοί eacn

gue*i dr«w » hi* ribbon toward himself.
Fur » ihrlstuus dinner, if a color
«ch<me t>«· de*ired, nothing I* more satisfactory than scarlet or green, or both

..ι

I

I·

la

*\a

KU

rJ

i4el(i*<>rlnt>

a»1—*

acqutiiXauce*

«TIUWHKKST

OK

RASPBEKRT

ΤΑΡΚΤ.

Three up* granulate ! sugar, one and
one-half tup* syrup from strawberry or
Add one tableraspberry preserve*.
Stir carefully until
spoonful vinegar.
the syrup I* dissolved. then boll without
etlrring till the candy Is brittle when
Remove from
dropped In co!d water.
the tire, pourover a greased tin ; add onequarter *alt*poon red color paste and
work it into the syrup, not stirring, but

Karter

Pruga and Chemical·,

lagers,

Toilet

ruthfully «ud, the prie*» of farm prod-

jcr

>nt*

t*

ii

bad that iu

per mil··. «>r

in ·Ι1·Ι 1 Ι»Ι|ΙΙ»Τ. M» Wl»

40

ma ι*I gl .it us lli< i; te » η tli·· rtilSj ν tbrt th*» n\«rage distance
f.«t.
!mn» tb« farm to the m-ar»·^ railway
i» ten rail··, aad tliut nuaus
1 station
that it « ost* an much to p t tho ρ» <1" t«>
;>r from tho ruilnwd static» a* to carry

ÏÏ.A!2tanmal

Wc have som·»

xi

about as

jK-r month.

114

RmI Metes.

Good roads

are

California has passed a law requiring
f be use of wide tire· after Jan., 1, 1900.
Boad repairing is all right, bat it
boald he preceded by roodbuilding.
J
Repairing" a modhola will never make
1 road of it

Pattern mmmk· «M m*

ê

ntthiy, irec.

ah

DEPARTMENTS AND SPECIAL ARTICLES

THE LONDON L t
OUR PARIS LETTER
»t KATMiKi\r rt router
», ttr· r < : γλ*> n .n ir
HUMOR
CLUB WOMEN
m. >
*
/h tHKC.4*rr h ii /r< h
j*t /oh ν A
tin
There «ill be a «enr, ol artn !e* «ι Ki-.quetre M
W
<
I
an
ceJer,
and
Men
"i|
Voue. Art, the Play. Women
Gardening, Housekeeping, Liie an·! Health. Iixlour Detail·

in

W.

quickly

Sub f 4 a Tear
Send tor fret Prcipectu»
10c. · Coi»
/'fita,ft fte* im thé UnittJ Stjfti Can /a, a·./ Mi ·.
Mrtil HARPER 4 BROTHERS Wftflft. ·»«· York Ctt|

p. llMdb

JUST ARRIVED,

list.
a

of n«'w I.lme. »n<1

c*r

•tuntly υπ h*nd
eldlne near It. λ

che«fnut nnre, nine

old, weighing

10(10

for some farmer,

mare

yea's|

pounds.—% goi>d

as

she is kind

10j

She woul i
work and a good driver.
I wai t
make a first Has* brood m^re.

to «ell these horse* ΛΤ ONCE
South Paris, Me., Dec 6. 1897.
W. J. WIIEELEK.

Gentlemen :

S.b.igo, Me.,
h\ b. 28, '95.

I consid.r tb: "L. F." *At·
wood's Bitters a blessing to tbe
ov:rux>rhtii, both in mind and
body, restoring the nervous fune
Hons, building up the system,
and giving turw life and vitality
to tbe weak. (Signed)
U'itnm:

"|

LF
Ρ

Will Kxaiiiln»· your

E> w

JAVAL
The

Oaly

Omr la

oxroKDcorsTT.
EXAMINATION
are onlered.

•rfREK

curt

niECLOSCIX,

s

pills

io* and

at

j go by it.

Oi

If

I
Commencing Sept l«, I
»!/·
K>j llorx'· rarti wi-rk
The·® Hon*·· are mdl
ipetlal price· lu le» irr» »η·Ι

your

b<

iur consti

25*.

«••πι ·

Get the

druggist's

Telephone

-i*ulty

M I.

Corre·!

Aaaaal kIh

UioiUUHl

Country

Plwut St.,

W. H. WINCHESTER,

en

Gentleman

TBK BEST or THE

Clerk,

\G RICI' LTUR Λ L WEE Κ L1I>

Wort aent lo the *ub erery <lay.

IXDISPBKMRI.F. T·»

GRAND TRUNK HOTEL,

ILL COUNTRY

SOUTH PARIS. MAINE.

Good Mrery connected. BalMtl'M per «lay.
S'ewly foraUhod.
.. A. B. GEE, MANAGER. ..
Within 10 rod· of Depot, 78 ro>U New Court
BoltUngi.

on

,898

1831

PARIS LAUNDRY.
M

h.ii.

un

Aabar·, Waliie.

HEMDKU*

WHO WISH TO

KEEP UP WITH THE TIMES.
ΙΈΒ*« HEDrCEO FOK I*»»:
<

SCOUR

ilgaed.

ran^e,

»peclaltv.

r«>n

JONAS EDWARDS,

and

Η

βίώο'οΓΤ,τΓϋ

Dock 81, page 117. Also aaother lot of real
1Hate situated la said Broweirld, being tweatr
two acne. aad bounded aa follows : begta on
raege Rae of Lot»,es C raaae. about Si rot·
I«Λ «5, at «take

1

■tock of llarneMd

Oaear W. Smith of rryefcnr*.
In the ouatv of Oxford, la Ike elate of
; a Vue. by hi» mortgage dead, dated the ft ft 11
lay of November, A. 1). IMS. and rcopM In
be Oxford Western District Registry of
AND RUB
Deed-,,
took a, pace 19, ooareyed to ate. the wider
roar oi l halve·, fork· and tpooaa, or Uiow
a lot of real estate, situât») la Drown
I I»· away.
Have then plate·! with whit·
I·
aald Coeaty, with tbe balkliega thereon. I »«»1· Lm* for
•eld.
year·. Com· a trifle. AUo
aciea from the sooth aide of
3:,
belag forty aaeafrom
betag
unie·· trlemlnr». Mu, rte.
In C
measured
of ae deaerlbed la deed ot
leasorod ogaa
of 1
At J. J. Μ ΓΕΡΗ V».
i
Seaborn le sold Smith datod No
*"* *»*·
rember 10th, 18M. and recorded la aald Registry. Ιβ Pleataat Street.

]

|C£

OPHTHALMOMETER,

book

nervoua

NOTICE or

with the

pation

troublea alao.
Be aure you get the
"L.F." kind. Avoid imitation·.

I If HERBA8
«

And f >r
hot weath·

SOUTH PARIS, ME.,

Heecham

Henry IV. Blake.
Bitters will

·■ v·-·-

»rn

JOHN P. HILL.

*»

*1

llri·!^·

jeta**·

exptriuct «I Otlxrt
East

ν

M. « urn

A. W. WALKER
So. Pans.

FOR SALE.

on«

i

BRICK, SAND, CEMENT,

LIME, HAIR.
COAL, and for

|

w

th<·

land Om<-nt, I» fact
■»*on,

On* pair

Also

»t

the fx mou* BrookIv η

appointed

five year old horses,—all
sound, kind, food worker· and good fle*h,
weighing 2S00 pounds. The·*· horse*
have been worked on a farm for eight
month·» and ore In ev*ry way perfect,
and will be «old at « bargain, at once,
with one pair of heavy double harness* *.

...

|aitcrn U-acct

Γ.

Great reductionb

descriptive

mm

out.it.«

T«n lamou· author* «ill corn bute !· ·η*
WIt.D KKLEN
tenal atone· to the lUian in ι».,* I h«
My U It 11AU H■ < Λ
fci»« iltali «illi S- t»ih and Continental
RAGGED LADY
m*ne», (he wcrad u t il*i I a young
Γ> HOU Ht*
fi,
girl, vciwtxc. aiwi typnai.jr Amendait.
Π"" m l a «nr« of other er·· '»
Mary E. Wilkiaa
«ill α trr lie
j>r<.mineni enter»
Octave Thanet
th.irt atonet to the Ba»a» in ι*·,"
u
„
®'K"Iord
m
Kaikanae U· Fumt
nuk.rg the pape. em»*..*,.j
M 8 Briaco·
ftuwe

MOTItK.

Each rod in width adds to the road

There is a macadamised road in India
ι ,800 mile· in length.
,

as new.

Β,-Weekly

LONG SERIALS AND SHORT STORIES

1

I»·*.

The subacrll-er hereby gl,e· notice that he ha*
administrator with the will
been duly
annexe·! of the estate of
1,1 /./.IK Κ M CA9, late of Parts.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and gl*en
All
1κιη«!» a*the law dlmta.
perwms having
demands aralnil the estate of «aid de.-eased are
desired to present the same fur settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
RALPH M. UREEM.AW.
Or|. l*h. 1W.

highway morality.

» wo acre· per mile.

C

splendid bargains

Send for

Kfotatloa of lb· Read.

' It. Louis Globe-Democrat

Λ

Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.

"

eedingly uupopular everywhere now.

Him

f »»hi m tuppiement 1 at paper pattern·
inratfi number «til be
of certain
Ihev «;.! be told in
made * feature

IVERS k POND PIANO CO.,

could be transported to the railroad* the
whole year round.
••While the railroad* would be forced
to reduce freight rate*, they, too, would
Mve money is tho long run. μ they
would be freed largely from the rush at
certain season*, they would handle more
freight steadily the whole year through,
ι uid their rolling «tuck could be dimin·

(

Λ

Terms: $15 to $25 down and $5 to $10

"Such an appalling financial draiu on
the resource* of this state should be
rpeedily checked. Every farmer cuu
rmdilv t*-v how be will reap immediate
It
Mid direct benefit from good ruada
has b^n estimated that a macadam
mad lb feet wide alongside a farm adds

—

Supplement

Cut Paper Patttrm

ΟηφφΤ

in thés.» to close thera out

XMJ

!

A MIRROR OF FASHION
Pant and Hem fork Lath mm «ill rxitam cjrrfu!K pre
μίΓηί ildwinm ni the id,an. * luhmn
fashions
at hm ami S»· \ uek I Hhc 4 mooch
the
H«i** «ill iMue. Irre. a colored
M Colored Fashion

pianos that are not an.l cannot properly
be called sccond-hand, Inrcause ;hey are

tion of the secretary of agriculture. >ays
that MlMOUri'i annual loan by reastiu uf
infective roads is not lwtn than f 15,000,

"Trace tho history of almost any
country road, and what do we learn': If
in the west a track was hewn through
the fore*t, and later, when the country
was settled, this track was plowed and
the dirt from the ditches was thrown
into the center of the road. Each taxpayer was compelled to furnish so much
labor iu this road work, which was
( lone under the
supervision of a road
wereeer who. nine times out of teu,
las no idea whatever of roadbuildiug.
rben came the turnpike system, where
likes wore built by private companies,
irbo were allowed to charge toll from
jvery traveler not afoot. This tax, eolecttd at every tollgate, was considered
in injustice to the farmers, the pikes
beeame unpopular, and finally in ludi1 uia and many western states the turn] like companies sold their roads to the
< «unties,
and the roads then became
j tee again. Each oounty now in nearly
, 01 western states maintains these roads
iy the old system of a road tax, paid
itber in labor or money. Turnpikes
1 rwned by private corporations are ex-

thoroughly up-to-date peri.aiical t<r women. «ill nltr α7*3· iu
Ihiftyini volume la I**■/ During lit· veer il «il be u iMrttdoll

a

K*"~'

"·

<

ARPEKS

PIANOS.

it wan an impossibility to gu "
mile away 1 rum tb«· railroad. Ueocral
Κ·>ν Stun·», w bu ban charge < f the r»«ad
jt jurtiit· ut established by cungresi in
and who work» under the direc-

bed.

1

c>

n,

Little Used

place*

is

to von.

■».■»λ smuss nui

"Hut th· re in a longseasonevery year
nrheu the ruade iu wane secinm* «»£ Mis
t>tie big
«•un an· «imply impassable.
tv bob-sale huu*·' in St. Loui* b*t f'.'40,
[»00 111 trad»» la»t March ou account of
In many
tho ba«l nud* in Μι-souri

n

unlet··!.

Η£»Η£8Γ
s

iiiW

'A'.th

Write your name and addreee on a poetal curd, een<i it to G·
York
Ctty. and a
Tribune Office, New
Beet,
w I
copy of THB NSW YORK WFBKLY TRI BUNK

T. w.

th> m 400 mil·# ou the ran*.

Her
Fortune Knocked at HU Door.
Father—Voung man, eto you afford to
Prospective Son-ln-Law—Cermarry ï
tainly. I have a friend whohai just been
ordained a* a minUter, and he it willing
to perform the ceremony for nothing

Hi Mi'" Κ'"

furnish

all urter* lu

of land wllh the building* there. η. ·»β hljrhwa,
Iradtae from Iturkflel I tillage Ι«» "Miuth l'art*. Il
twin* the homestead farm of the **!«! JenneUe
It Junta n.
Bih'kfleld. Nov î». IW7
A. r. WAKKKN, Deputy Sheriff.

η

dealer.

m

we

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Main-

Ν I» I** when th» **me wa« at ached »η
Γ. M
til· original writ, to reclaim «lie following <leserlb
«•I mort rag·»! real *-*tate, situate I In liork Arid.

two h< r*·

aliont

are

I

Only $1.75,

One Year For

rrATK op ηαπβ.
oxroRO. ··
Taken 0· eteculloo, ami will he sold by publie
auction on the thirty Sr»t day of iHrember,
Λ. I> I-r. at ten of Ihe cl.« k In the forenoon. at
th*uflr(«fO. II. lltiMf lu lluiikM, In said
Count). all the right In eouliy which Jennette It
Jonlan of Kiirkrtebl, In I he County of Oifurd,
had un the tweot) flr»t >Uy of Nuicmbrr, at S .V,

►crvice ι π
ρ r day, cannot haul a t«·»
Λ produce mere than ten mil··»* and reTim cost of road transnm in r. «Kit
oil thai basis, therefore, i»< 150

[wijtati'Ui

glaaaes

ni

(ash in adianrr.

OPTICIAN IX OXrORDCO.
Ksamlnstlon free If

Dfewrei"

Oiford

»Tlif

•tf-TIIR 0LI>B8T ».K\IUTATE

uis ts fixed nt the great cities or center!
if consumption and distribution and is
irholly lieyobd tho farm* r'a control. and
!he r*vt « f tr.ui·] < rtatii η is a principal
fn< t. r in d« t. imuiing his profits or th»

rrt

>

It ie the Mew Vork Weekly Tribun*

Artl

D

RICItARI'M, Kef

the

: «

esteem.

sodth PA RM, MR.

r<t*it ility of any profit On th·· nil·
roods the <> >t i,f transportât)· η varies,
un nhtïg to t-ulk. and runs (mm «1 mills
Hut the av
to I cv::t per ton per mile.

Doan's OintPut an end to misery.
ment will cure the worst ca»e of Itching
Piles there ever was, and do it in*tantly.
S ear* of suff-rlng relieved in a single
night. Get Doan's Ointment from your

Pari·.
For molasses candies use the best New
BE CURED
Orleans.
If a little glucose is used the CONSUMPTION CAN
candy will have less of that clogging by the use of Shlloh'· Care. ThU great
sweetness so noticeable in the homemade cough cure I· the only known remedy
article. Glucose can be bought in small for that terrible disease. Sold by F. A.
any confectioner's, and Shurtleff, South Part*.
quantities
used in small quantities will be found to
Hogan—Ol wonder who will he th'
give good results.
Ust mm on earth? Grog* η—01 dunno,
VANILLA CAKAMKLS.
any more than you. But it U to be hoped
Boll together six ounce* of glucose,
that he'll be an'oondertaker, so he will
three-quarters of a pound of granulated know how to bory bim*elf daceutly.
Stir over a
sugar and a pint of cream.
mod» rate tire half an hour or until the
"For three year· I suffered from salt
candy i* a delicate brown color, and rheum. It covered my hand· to such an
forms a Arm ball of a cheese-like con- extent that I could not wash them. Two
sistency when dropped into cold water. bottle· of Burdock Blood Bitters cured
Flavor with one teaspoonful vanilla; me." Libbie Young, Pope's Mill·, St.
pour into well-greased pans to about Lawrence County, Ν. Y.
three-quarter inch depth, and when cool
turn out on a greased slab or tin and cut
Mr*. Jones—I wonder what it U that
in small cubes.
Mr. Jones
When cold wrap In makes baby ·ο wakeful?
waxed paper. Cocoanot, chocolate, nuta (savagely)—Why,
it'· hereditary, of
and various flavoring may be substituted course—this 1· what comes of yonr sitfor the flavoring given If variety Is de- ting op night· waiting for me !
sired.
Taffy can be prepared from this
mixture by continuing the boiling till it
THE BEST COUGH CURE
reaches a hard ball.
Pour Into snallow
A neglected cough Is
U Shlloh1· Cure.
pan·, mark in small tquarea, and dost
dangerous. Stop It at once with Shlloh*·
freely with confectioner's sugar.
Care. Sold hy F. A. Shurtleff, South
OPERA CARAMELS.
Paris.
Boll together without stirring one plot
ARE YOU MADE
rich milk or cream and two and onepounds of granulated sugar. mlaerable by Indigestion, Constipation,
II to a medium ball.
Add a teaspoon Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow
Shlloh's Vitallzer Is a positive
vanilla or other fltvoring and cool. Skin?
Wheo just warm beat till creamy, pour cure. Sold hy F. A. Shurtleff, South
Into greased tins and cut In squares. Paris.
These should be soft and creamy and do
Cause and Effect—Bigg—Why, what
not require wrapping. Another caramel
Is made by boiling this mixture in two causes tour little bov to cry so? Digg·
Add two squares chocolate —It U the result of his absence of mind.
saucepans.
to one mixture.
Proceed as In the pre- Biggs—Absence of mind ! How Uthat?
sedlng recipe, pour the white mixture Dlgga—Well, yon see, be didn't mind
Into a pan about one-quarter inch deep, what hi· mother told him, so I had to
ind when
partly cold add the beaten punish him."
;hooolate mixture. Cot wheo cold. The
irown and white cubes are very orna- A GREAT GERMAN'S PRES CRIPTION.
neatal.
Diseased blood, constipation, and kidWAFERS.
ney, liver and bowel troubles are cured
Soak half a box of gelatine la half a
by Karl's Clover Root Tea. Sold by P.
Mp ooid water entll soft. Dissolve with A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
>oe snd.one-half cape of boiling water,
A BABY'S Lin SAVED.
(train; add confectioner's sugar till
"My baby had croup and waa saved
flavor and roll on a beard dusted
vRh sugar. Cut Into rounds the size of bv Shlloh'· Cure," writes Mrs. J. B.
Sold by F.
i twenty-cent pieoe.—American Kitchen Martin «f Unfertile, Ala.
A. Shurtleff; South FMI·.
Isgaslae,

MA INK.

Doctor of Réfraction,

folding the syrup over the paste as It
When quite ju«t for practice.
cools around the edges.
}.> iii value to each acre of land Sun··
cool pull until poroa* and brittle.
Cut
lecliona of thin state can furnish their
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup seem·
in
into small pieces or kiises and
rock for constructing
wrap
to little bwn supply of
waxed paper. Raspberry shrob or vine- sent m a special providence
enst
to take, perfectly harm- h«ads nt a vrry moderate
folks.
Pleasant
gar is excellent for this candy, no extra
"Good road* over all the state could be
leas. absolutely sure to give instant revinegar being required.
lief in «II case· of cold or lung trouble. built ou a plan whereby the cost < f c· nMAi'LK KISSES.
It ruction could be paid in installment*
"Do you not
An expert accountant.
One pint or one pound maple or dark
a*heu the general tax·»* arc jjaid. and
browu sugar, one cupful of boiling think, Mies South." he pletded, "that the burden would be felt lightly. To
water, with.one tabiespoonful vinegar. In time you might learn to love me?" the
contrary, it would be no turden, for
"If you
Cook as above and wrap in paper when "Possibly," the girl replied.
the farmer would be benefited muliy
me a statement of what
render
could
cold.
perfectly
time* uver the amount of hi* road taxe*,
you are worth. Mr. North, I might learn
Ct»COASlT DROPS.
to love you. I'm very quick at figure·." iwiug to the euhaucemeut of the value
Boll together four cups white sugar,
jf hi* land and the increased facilitie*
PILLS DO NOT CURE?
three-quarter· of a cupful of water, four
if reaching the market with bi* prodfuis
of
one
tablevinegar,
tablespoon
Pills do aot rur« Constipation.
They uct*. Then, too, with g«*jd road*, the
butter.
Boil
until
Just
brittle.
spoonful
Karl'· Clover Root market would uot be
only aggravate.
glutted no often a*
before pouring out add one cupful of
Tea give·
perfect regularity of the it is uuw because tlie farmer*' product*
desslcated cocoanut and drop in small,
bowel·.—Sola by F. A. Shurtleff, South
flat cakes on buttered tine.

p. JON M * SOS.

(Try Hiurtavaat's ■«a4ackt Γ·«*4«τ·.

)

α

Λ\*

!
IT HAS advised the farmer as to to the most approved
tivating and harvesting his crops, and the proper t
them into the largest possible amount of money.
IT HAS led in all matters pertaining to the welfare of farn-.
and for over half a century has held their

i. «TTHTKVA!rr, ph.

^AXl'tL

XLULMTKl) ΚΟΑΙΧ

weather

u""

doings

T. A Shnrtleff*· I'rug Wore.

No. I Odd fellow· It loch.
MA1WR
SOtTTH PARIS,

UP·"

CHRISTMAS CANDIES.

over

I'hyatelaaa' preemption· accurately compound

;ouipar»ttrely gif *1

*

for the elevation of American manhood and true w
IT HAS told at the fireside, interesting and instructif
of the world, the nation and states.

Maine.

South Parta«

•d.

so

Cfn% c

***·

M

and h.tpp
faithfully labored for their prosperity
home intere st*. :
improvement of their business and

IT HAS

•

i>xai.kb m

blow of 120 ton*, ι r some ten tone more

gun.
home circle* and cannot join our* at this
Th* co«t of the gun carriage and turret
fefttival. In many »uch case* substantial will bring the cost up to a· much agiin
gift* are inappropriate, and might con- a* the weapon, while the co»t for found*·
vey an obligation. which would not lie tlon will, It I· estimated. round out a
The
felt if the remembrance came In the grand total of at leant £400,001).
form of a box of homemade candle* or a foundation for the slxteen-lnch gun will
ChrWtma* cake. The cu*tom of «ending require a depth. It Is «aid, of fifty feet,
ThU foundation
«mall package* of eatable* to tho»e whom if earth be the hssl«.
reuntnbrance i* due Ν «aid to be rapidly inu«t be constructed of concrete.—The
increasing at this season, and It U a wise Philadelphia Time·.
plan If It i* not overdone.—American
"What'» veal, Benny V "Oh. Its the
Kitchen Magazine.
part of the cow we eat before the grow·
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FOR MORE THAN FIFTY-SIX YEARS IT HAS Him FAILED
ITS WEEKLY VISITS TO THE HOVES OF FARM[P$ ANU
Villagers throughout the united sta î es.
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store and ask what customers report.
Duan'a Kidney rills are sold for 50 rents
Sent by
per ho* ; for safe by all dealers.
Foster-Milburn
mail on receipt of price.
for the U. S,
Co., Buffalo, Ν Y., sole agents
"
Remember the name,
Duan's," and take
do other.
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altogether
pretty well on in years, I can stay on my
feet all day and feel no inconvenience."
Ju«t nu h emphatic indorsement can be had
right here at home. Call at the nearest

| ier common toads, but la.-t year |»ί:(2,·
<
of that sum went into tbe pockets of
, ■ Kid «verse* rs. The com mon r< ads have
f S ell neglected iu til IS State. An lias be«:n

ket, heaped with holly as a centrepiece; taken from all forging· and are subjected
from this
narrow
ribbon*, in color to elongation, breaking and bending
maUhing the holly tierrie·, extend to tests.
Finally, every part of the gun
The tube, for
the plate of each guest, there ending with mu«t be of forged metal.
* t«lg of
holly. The other end of tbe instance, h*a been cast and rough hort d.
ribbon is attarbed to some appropriate It will next have a UAndrel Introduced
gift or verse, which Is concealed under through It* length, and then be plsced
the bolh in the basket.
At the close of under the h.imtner.
the dinner, «hen everything 1* removed
For thl« latter stage the Bethlehem
from the table but the bonbons and cof- works have the largest In m mer In the
i«f,

the At-

un

ic improvements. Conventions crystal·
| ize public sentiment. This state has as
its statute
j nuch road legislation on
smks as any utate in tbe Union, perare
laps, but the fact that flood roads
1 lot licing built in Miseonri is pn«»f that
< ictlve and consistent legislation should
M lssoori
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have backache, if I had not gone to a drug
•tore and procured Doan's Kidney Rills.
My improvement was marked and steady
I
from the commencement of the treatment
three boxes, and though I
used

late*. it will b<» an incentive for them
t ο adopt similar plans for the building
< if g»*sl roads and the promotion of pub-
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ARTICLES ON SPORT, TRAVEL, ETC.

long in one position, or if I made
mis-step, it was terrible. At night the
urinary weakness was very annoying. It
might have been *0 yet, and I night «till
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aid ('resident Moor»» recently. "When
he people of Missouri understand how
oud construction is progressing in a
VKtcmatic aud practical way in other
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back and a urinary weakness. I worked a»
long as I could and then finally quit, and
I got around
aras laid
up for two months.
tlowly, until able to l« up on my feet again.

"The chief object In calling this condition more than a year before the fort icth general assembly of Missouri will
t onvene is to arrange in advance for the
"
, iiNCtment of feasible rond legislation.
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a treasure

lantic, we could find abundant opportunities
to lavish it at home.
Timekeeper Ohadiah
Richer, of 49 South Street, who has been
forty years in the employ of the Penperell
Mfg. Co., of Biddeford. became involved in
Some time
in eviction a short time ago.
the reader may be forced to adopt the une
measures.
Knowing how Mr. Richer proreeded will «ave a heap of trouble end many
lie says: "I was attacked witn
1 dollar,
kidney complaint, the chief symptoms being
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the British Isles. Scarcely a day
withovt similar ceses
passée in free America
of exaeing recorded, and often, in place
:on fined to

meeting.
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eviction· are not
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SOME OP THE 5TRIKINQ FEATURES FOR

There is a gre|U deal of troth in the tales
old about evictions in Ireland and the
Mirth of Scotland during the early and midlie part of the present century. It is a hard·
ihip for any family to be summarily dumped
m a roadside, without friends or wealth,
balf famished and half rlad ; but such eject-
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The
gun U hu expensive undertaking.
For
combined.
gun Itself *111 c««t about 91J0,0U0
Hut then· are always norm· friend* the «Ingle gun* the average co«t to th«·
separated by distance or lllnr**, who government for *11 ftbdcttlon work η
can in it keep the holiday together, or we tl»W country is roughly $1,000 per ton of
much
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who
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in Oxford
carried
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ordnance will weigh, when completed,
1Ϊ0 tons.
It will exceed by sli tons'
weight the monster gan which Krapp of
tiermaajr exhibited at the world's fair lo
Chicago, and in length It will be nearly
Ave fret longer than the German gun.
This monster weapon Is being fabricated under the orders of the war deIt Is the biggest order ever
partaient.
given to any establishment In the world,
The great gun Is being built under the
superintendence of John P. Meigs, formerly a lieutenant of the United States
Navy and a standard artillery authority
in this country. With him is associated
Capt. Ε. I* Ztllnskl, United Sûtes Army
(retired). The government inspection
work Is In the hands of Capt. Ira McNutt
of the ordnance corps of the army. All
three gentlemen are on the ground and
personally see to every dft*ll of the iramense undertaking as it progresses.
The Intention of the war department,
it la announced. Is to mount the great
piece on a specially built foundation on
The protection for thi«
Komer Shoals.
gun will be a turret, whk-h will wholly
Inclose the crew and the greiter part of
From its position on Homer
j the gun.
Shoals the great piece of ordnance will
j
hour's head of our ancestor* U kept in have a full iwrep of the channels leading
n>ind by the (it \oung pig lor roa«tlng. I Into Sew York harbor.
There la not,
to be served with a
rosy apple in it· It is declared. a vessel afloat to-day with
mouth.
aruior of sufficient strength to resist Us
Koast href Isun appropriate ChtUtma· shot.
John F. M· Igs · »tlm»te* that a
dish. and lh«· t»eef in the* nmrkets at thl» blow from the new gun would have a
<e»»i ii
sprclally sehcted «ith reference striking energy equtl to thai of a 2 (KXlto the holiday, and I* the best of the ton
ship when running at full sp ed,
The shot from the gun, he adds, would
year.
linne th« re It in abundance, prohably sm «sh, crack, and batter down any armor
m> re on bund during Christmas «tek which it would be
possible fur any ship
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The largest gun
U now being constructed tt the Bethlehni Iron works. This enormous piece of
ever
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the postman, If possible, or if beyond the gun there l« observed a jump of seventytound* of the free delivery, resetve some six tons increase in weight.
of the packages from the previous dj)
The first Ingot for the new 16-loch gun
n-M;
to open at the table.
I woald »tay
was cast at Bethlehem last week. It was
It very ft»«id of "awste,* In
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to
Where there are no "real" children, for the tube forging and welgheil 82.WW)
Ami it u) whtxl * en» ••mwky
ba«t« «war
give all tbe grown-up· a chance to play iMtunds. Th»· |«cket forglug Is also out.
I
d
mak«
my
for κ
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:
hey aie children ag«in by pUclng at It weigh* 20,000 t*.unds I'nder the conhome
the
I would each plate a baby's or doll's stocking, tract made *lth the war dvpirtment
But f^r roorv r«val quart· r» to
containing tiny gifts and bonbons. This Bethlehem works will turn out all the
ro*u>
may t>e done lu dainty fashion, even for forglngs for the great gun. The temperNo. aoo. -A li»h I'oad.
a formal dinner party Christmas night. ing and annealing processes will also bo
Ο
Such a plan gives an opportunity for applied at the Bethlehem shops. When
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many j>ke* and (or the exchange o( all the parte are out, the tube, Jacket
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pretty trifle· «her·· expensive gifts and hoops will be «hipped to the I nlted
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would be out o( tbe t|ue*tlon.
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0
0
0
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scheme i« to have a Hoy tree a· tbe cen- N\ Y. There they are to be a««emb|rd
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tral ornameLt of the table, or two of together, and the gun Itself rifled and
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«Ith lighted candles and tiny gifts for The specifications, which are being adIt
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CHRISTMAS CHEER.
The «bole world over the ChrUtmM
holiday has always been celebrated with
reeetlof end merry-making. Much of
this bas no connection with the religious
ilf nlflcance of the day. and even date·
back to the Pajpm celebration of the
winter aolatlce. The yule log, the boar's
head and the wassail bowl descended to
the English people from tbe customa of
their barbaric anceatorc.
The use of evergreen· for CbrUtna·
decorations le a survival of Drnldlc cereIn the northern countries the
monk·.
green leave· were naturally more highly
rsteemed than where winter's reign was
less severe.
The Christmas marketa In any large
All around
city are well worth a visit.
outside are stacks of small evergreens,
rpruce and fir, perfuming tbe crisp
There
«Inter air with their balsam.
are also piles of wreaths of evergreen
ind of holly, with it· bright berries
and bunches of other greeos and brilliant
berrle·. Mistletoe grows In the southern
itstes, and is Imported also.
Within, the stalls are filled with the
be*t from all psrts of the earth. Poultry
ha* reigned supreme tlnce Thanksgiving,
and now the gnose hccom» · the leader,
«bile the turkey l« stili a favorite. The
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